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FIRST ENCYCUCAL OF HIS HOUNESS, PIUS XI
stant and anguishing preoccupation
during all the pontificate of our
venerable predecessor, Benedict XV,
continue in the world. We naturally
make our thoughts and resolutions
those o f our predecessor on this
subject.
May they become the
tiioughts and resolutions o f all, so
that, with tMfe- help of God and with
the generous cooperation of alt just
men, copious fruit may sOon be seen
in the reconciliation * f men.

msATiENn
(U
Rome.— The Encyclical letter of
Pope Pius X l in which suggestion
was made of an Ecumenical council
to be held in 1925 if the need o f
such a gathering is further dis
closed to His Holiness as the will of
God, continues to be the chief topic
o f discussion itT ecclesiastical circles
here. As the report sent by cable
was necessarily very condensed, there
will be much interest in the Pope's ex
act expressions on the many import
ant subjects which were dealt with by
His Holiness. The full text o f the
important document follows:
“ Venerable Brethren,
“ Greetings and Apostolic Blessing.
“ From the moment in which by the
inscrutable designs of God,- we, al
though unworthy, saw ourselves
raised to this Cathedra o f truth and
charity, we earnestly desired to ad
dress a heartfelt word to you all
venerable brethren, and to all the be
loved children o f whom you have the
direction and immediate care.
“ This desire inspired the solemn
blessing, which we imparted to an im
mense multitude, “ urbi et orbi,” from
the height o f the Vatican Basilica,
as soon as we were elected; a bless
ing which you all, united with all
parts o f the world and with the
Sacred College o f Cardinals, received
with manifest and ^ e a t joy, which
was for us the sweetest comfort,
after that much greater com fort de
rived from trust in Divine help, when
we were preparing to assume this
unlooked for and very serious office.
“ Now our words come to you for
the imminent day o f the N ativity-of
Our Lord, Jesus Christ and at the
beginning o f the new year, as a
joyful greeting and a Christmas gift
that a father sends to all his sons.
“ Many reasons prevented us from
satisfying sooner this desire. It was
at first the gathering o f filial devo
tion and the greeting o f brethren and
sons reaching us from all parts of
the world, giving welcome and offer
ing their first homage o f devotion to
the new successor o f St. Peter.

M A N Y UNUSUAL CARES
“ Following this came the first
personal experience o f that which St.
Paul called “ quotidiana instantia
"sollicitudo ecclesiarum’’ my daily in
stance, the solicitude for all the
/churches (II Cor, XI. 28). To the
ordinaiTT cares were added the un
usual ones, the very serious transac
tions concerning the Holy Palace and
the condition o f Christianity and the
affairs o f the principal churches of
the Catholic world ^ h ic h we found
already initiated and which we had
to proceed with; meetings and trans
actions which touched upon the des
tinies o f peoples and nations, where
in, faithful to the ministry o f concili

ation and peace entrusted to us by
God, we have striven to make the
word charity be heard together with
that of justice, and to obtain due con
sideration fo r these values and in
terests, which being spiritual are not
less weighty nor important, indeed
are more so and are above all others.
Such are the unutterable sufferings
o f people far away, decimated by
hunger and by all sorts o f calamities,
for whom while we hasten to send the
utmost possible help in our present
strained condition we invoke, at the
same time, help from the whole
world; and finally the rivalry and
violence breaking out amidst the very
beloved people from whom we came
and where the hand o f God placed
the Cathedra o f Peter, rivalry and
violence threatening to endanger the
future o f the countrjl and which by
every means we endeavored unceas
ingly to quiet.
“ However, unusual events filling
our soul with the happiest and most
solemn sentiment were not wanting
such as the 26th International Eu
charistic Congress and the third cen
tenary o f the Sacred Congregation of
Propaganda. Those were days never
to be forgotten; inexpressible were
the consolations and spiritual joys
that we never imagined could so
abundantly overflow upon the first
days o f Our Pontificate. We saw a f
the time almost all the Cardinals of
the Sacred College and we were also
enabled to have private conversations
with hundreds o f Bishops from .•!!
parts of the world, whom, in ordinary
eireumstanees, we could hardly haveseen in a period o f several years. We
saw also, and blessed thousands and
thousands o f important representa
tives o f the innumerable family God
has entrusted to us, just as the
sacred page o f the Apocalypse says:
ex omni tribu et lingua et natione,’
from every tribe and language and
people and nation.

“ Meanwhile the Holy Virgin,
Mother of God and our beloved
Mother, Mary who already smiled
upon us from the sanctuaries of
dzenstochowa and Ostrabrana, from
the miraculous Grotto o f Lourdes and
the ethereal dome o f our Milan, as
also from the holy sanctuary o f Rho,
deigned likewise to accept the hom
age o f our love and devotion, when,
after the serious damage caused by
fire was repaired, we rendered to
the venerable sanctuary o f Loreto
the devotional image prepared near
us, and blessed and crowned by us.
That was a splendid triumph for
Mary, in which, wherever the sta
tue passed from Rome to Loreto, the
faithful took part in a noble rivalry
and with a spontaneous and luminous
affirmation o f sincere and profound
piety, showing tender affection for
Our Blessed Lady and loyal devo
tion for the Vicar o f Jesus Christ.
“ While God manifested Himself
through the eloquence o f these mar
vels that we transmit for the edifi
cation o f posterity, there appears,
ever clearer to our mind, that which
seems to claim the foremost solicitous
care o f our apostolic ministry and
what, therefore, we ought to express
with the first solemn words we ad
dress to you.

“ Mankind, social classes, nations
have not yet real peace, after the tre
mendous war, and therefore do not
yet enjoy that active and fruitful
tranquillity o f discipline, the aspira
tion and need o f all. This sad truth
is te be seen every\vher§, The first
and most necessafy work to" be done
by those who like us wish to study
the evil aaccessfuUy and to apply the
means to fight it and end it, is to
recognize the reality and gravity of
so much evil and inquire into its
causes. This is the duty that the
realization o f our apostolic minis
try makes us feel to be an imperious
obligation that we resolve to ful
“ Together with these we beheld fill either now, by this first encycli
sights really divine: We saw the cal letter, or later on, with all the
Divine Redeemer reassume under solicitude of the pontifical ministry.
eucharistic veils His position as King
“ Unfortunately, the same sad con
o f men, cities, people, carried in a
ditions which were the object o f contruly royal triumph of faith, adora
tion, love through the centre o f this
Rome of ours, in a great procession,
in which were represented peoples
and nations o f all parts o f the world.

MAGNIFICENT GLORIFI
CATION OF GOD
“ We saw the spirit o f God rede
scend and rekindle the spirit of
pfayer and apostolate, in the souls of
priests and faithful, as at the time
o f the first Pentecost, and the ferv
ent faith o f the Romans proclaim it
self anew to the Universe, a magnifi
cent glorification o f God and edifi
cation o f souls.

•'i

The DeSellem Fuel and
Feed Company

“ The inspired words of the great
prophets seem written for our times:
‘ Expectavimus pacem et non erat
bonum; tempos medelae et ecce
formido’ (Jeremias X lII, 15). ‘ We
looked for peace and no good came;
for a time o f healing and behold
trouble ‘ tempus curationis et ecce
turbatio’ (Jer. XIV. 19) ‘for a time
o f healing, and behold fear.’ ‘ Ex
pectavimus lucem et ecce tenebrae—
expectavimus judicium et non est;
salutem et elongate est a nobis’
(Isaias LIX, 9-11). ‘ We look for
light, and behold darkness; bright
ness and we have walked: in the dark
— We have looked for judgment,
and there is none; for salvation and
it is far from us.’
“ In fact weapons have been laid
down by the belligerents o f yester
day, but here are fresh horrors and
fresh fears of war in the Near East:
terrible conditions aggravated in
great part o f those regions by hunger,
epidemics, by devastations reaping
numberless victims, especially the
aged, defenseless women and inno
cent children.
“ It can well be said that rivalry
and strife continue still over all the
immense theatre o f the world war,
even if dissimulated by political deal
ing and concealed by the fluctuations
o f finance. These are evident in the
press, in booklets, newspapers and
pamphlets o f all kinds, not con
cealed.or elee only piiKtly hidden in
the regions normally terene and
peaceful for study and the advance
ment o f science and art.
“ Therefore public life o f peoples
is still surrounded by a dense fo g
o f hatred and reciprocal diffidences
and offences. If the defeated na
tions suffer more seriously, grave
are the woes o f the victorious; the
smaller nations complain o f being
overcome and exploited by the
greater, the greater are offended and
complain of being wrongly judged
and circumvented by the smaller; all
suffer from the sad results o f the
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and politicians to cure the evils of
a shaken and corrupt society have
had no good result and may have by
their own failure increased the ex
isting difficulties o f social conditions.
More so because the anxiety of peo
ple, about the menace o f new wars,
is increasing, nor, unfortunately, can
it be foreseen if these will be more
terrible and devastating than the last.

As a result perpetual anxiety over
shadows life, while the continuation
of this harmful condition o f armed
peace, amounting almost to war, ex-,
hausts the finances o f the people,
wastes the flower of' youth and
poisons and troubles the best sources
o f its physical, intellectual, religiousand moral life .'
_______(Continued on Page 2).
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past war. Nor do the nations who
went exempt for the terrible war,
who neither avoided its evils, nor
succeeded : in being free from the
results, tl^reof, feel less these re
sults than| the former belligerents.
Past evils, still persisting, become al
ways more aggravated owing to
prompt remedies being impossible,
the repeated attempts of statesmen
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A Name That Means
Skill— Integrity—
Responsibility
Seventh and Lawrence Sts.

Telephone Makf 4696

D e n v e r , C o lo r a d o .

ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPITAL
CONDUCTED B Y TH E
SISTERS OF
C H A R IT Y

■
And attended by the most skillful
physicians of the city, is one of the
best equipped institutions of its kind
in the West.
- It is so largely patronized as to
have, necessitated several annexes
since first built.
Recent additions to our obstetrical
department make it the most com
plete in Denver.
Eighteenth Avenue ^nd Humboldt Street
Denver, C olorado
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and international injustices when it
presents itself palliated and almost
justified by higher state reasons, or
public benefit, by love o f country and
nation.

selves out and consume themselves in
vain and sterile attempts to remedy
ESTABLISHED 1898
the evils. They are unsuccessful and
do not evqn succeed in gathering
what remains o f so much ruin. - It
(Continued from Page 1)
unhappiness o f unemployment and evils come from within.’ (Mark VII
“ Whereas this love that is also in was wished that laws and govern
idleness. Industries suffer, business 23.)
itself an enticement to many virtues ments should remain without God and
THE GROW TH OF THE
is lessened and delayed and serene
“ Peace was signed betwegn the and even to admirable heroism when without Je$us Christ, deriving all au
V
CLASS W A R
worship is made always more difficult, belligerents with all exterior solemn ruled by Christian law, becomes oc thority, not from God but from men.
and with worship, the progress of ity, but it remained^ written in the casion and incentive o f serious in By this they fell short o f giving to
“ Another and more deplorable evil
sciences, letters and art. Cohsequent- public documents, it was not received justice, when from a reasonable love the laws not merely the only true
is the degeneration
o f society
ly Christian civilization is endan in herats which still nourish a desire o f country it becomes immoderate and inevitable sanctions, but also the
threatened and shaken, not only from gered with the inevitable sequel of
Cleaning, Dyeing’ ^and Pressing of Clothing
for fighting and threaten more and nationalism; when it forgets that also supreme tenets o f justice, that even
without by the epemy in arms, but painful retrogression! of mankind, a
more gravely the quiet o f civil soc peoples are brethren in the great the pagan philosopher Cicero felt
Ladies’ Fancy Dry Cleaning a Specialty
still more within, by men and subver
retrogression towards decadency, not iety. The right o f violence too long family of humanity, that also other could onlyj be derived from divine
sive parties. The class-war has come
only economic and njbterial, but in held authority among men, lessening nations have a right to live and to law. And also all authority fell short
to the fore and has now become an
Phone Champa 3200
tellectual, religious apd m oral; a true and almost obliterating thie sense of prosper, and that it is never lawful of every solid basis, every true and
inveterate and mortal disease which
mercy, charity, compassion; nor has nor wise to disjoin the useful from undisputabjie reason of supremacy
reducing of society tp barbarity.
1317 Broadway
515 Fifteenth St.
1505 Champa
like a destructive worm saps all its
“ To all these remembered evils let a fictitious peace written upon paper the honest, and that ‘justitia elavat and command on one side and o f sub
Denver,
Colo.
vital forces: labor, industry, art, com
us add and place foremost those awakened such noble sentiments; on gentes’ (Prov. XIV. 34) ‘Justice ex- mission and obedience on the other,
merce, agriculture, in a word all
which escape the superficial observer the contrary it has embittered and alteth a nation,’ ‘miscros autem facit and so soejety as a whole by a logi
Goods called for and delivered
which conduces to welfare and pub
and the man o f sense who as the rendered almost legitimate the con populos peccatum’ (Prov. XIV. 34.) cal necessity was shaken and com
lic and private prosperity. And the
Apostle says does not understand ‘ ea trary spirit of rancour and ven ‘But sin maketh nation miserable.’ promised, no sure advantage remain
Remember, the Best is always the Cheapest
struggle appears always more irre
quae sunt spiritus Pei,’ that which geance.
Thence the advantage obtained in ing to it, but everything reduced to
ducible between those insatiably
“ Hence the habit o f violence and this manner fo r one’s own family, conflict and predomination o f num
belongs to the,^spirlt o f God; but
covetous of material good and others
which constitute the gravest and hatred too long -fostered becoming city or nation, may well seem (the bers, interests, force.
egotistically avaricious; equally be
“ It was *wished" that neither God
deepest social scourges o f today. We almo.st second nature to many, in thought is St. Augustine’s) happy
tween subjects and governing classes
wish to speak of those evils surpas deed too many, hence the easy pre and splendid success, but it is a fra nor Jesus Ghrist should any longer
caused by the longing for pleasure
sing matter and nature, touching the domination of blind inferior elements gile thing, and such as to inspire the preside at ithe first formation o f the
and authority.
Consequently the
more spiritual and religious order, o f that law o f the members, which utmost apprehension of sudden ruin: family, tljus reducing matrimony
frequent interruption of work caused
that is the supernatural life o f souls. caused the Apostle to lament because ‘vitae laetitia tfragiliter splendida, merely! toj a civil contract what
by both parties: revolutions, riots,
This is more difficult to repair and of repugnant to the rule o f the spirit cui timeatur horribiliusne repente Jesus Chrigt has made ‘a great Sacra
reactions, repressions, general discon
ment’ (Eph. 5, 52) establishing it
so profound and m ori deplorable con Men, no longer brothers as Christ frangatur.’
tent o f all with) the general upheaval
as a holy ^notifying symbol o f the
ian
law
dictates,
but
almost
strangers
sequences the m ore' the spirit dom
and common damage.
indissoluble bond that binds Him
inates matter. In fact besides the and enemies. The sense of personal
“ Added to this must be the party sad indifferences the more conceim- dignity is gone and the value of the THE PROFOUNDER CAUSES to his Chufch.
struggles which are not always on ac
“ All th^t elevation of ideas and
ing Christian duties,; we know, we very human body, through the brutal
“ Moreover, added to this unreal sentiments' ■with which the Churchy;
count of a serene difference o f opin
remember, venerable brethren (and predomination of strength and numized peace and the evils that are con
ion inspired by desire for the public
had surrouihded from its first forma
we know that we reawaken one of bers^those intent on exploiting others
sequent upon this noted failure, there tion that ^eed o f civil society which
welfare, and for the sirtcere and dis
the greatest”sorrows o f your hearts as for the sole end of enjoying more
is another cause and a profounder
interested quest to this result,, but for
is the fanjily became obscured and
Bishops) how and to what extent the fully and on a larger scale the goods
and deeper one, a cause which al
desire of power and for the sake of
confused to many o f the people;
sanctuary which is the very source of this life; all are wanderers because
ready before the great war had been
private interests.
Therefore, con
the domestic hierarchy and with it
o f the religious life of nations, has turned only towards material and
greatly preparing itself; a cause to
spiracy, stealth, depradations, to th#"
domestic jeace was destroyed. Sta
suffered and still suffers from the temporal goods, fogettiilg the spiritu
which the fierce calamity should have
The super mil/age is not an
prejudice o f citizens and o f authority
bility and family unity become stead
evils o f the war. A great number al and eternal, forgetting those divine
proved'a remedy and instead was not,
accident. Hewitt con^ruetion
and its ministers often happen. Ex
ily
more
s
laken
and
undermined,
the
motives
that
only
Jesus,
Divine
Mast
of churches are put ,to other uses, not
save for those souls attentive to the
embodies the life time’s exper
cesses and threats of public agita
domestic ‘anctuary even more fre
yet. having been restored to prayer er, has taught to worthily appreciate
higher signification .of the great
ience of men recognized as
tions or even open riots or other even
quently profaned by low passions
and to worship; mahy seminaries are and which the Church, His faithful
events and capable of understanding
leaders in the tire business.
more deplorably disorders are harm
and death y selfishness tending to
deserted and closed, where masters interpreter, ever keeps alive in the
it.
In the book of God is written
ful for people called to participate in
poison anjd render arid the very
and fathers were prepared and memory and desire o f the faithful
‘qui derelinquerunt Dom.inqm eonsome greater way in public life and
sources o^ life, not only of the
trained solely for the religious life. It is in the nature o f material goods
sumentur’ (Is. 1. 28) ‘and they that
government as exemplified in the
family bi^'t also o f peoples.
In. all countries, the ranks of the that their inordinate quest becomes
have forsaken the Lord shall be con
present representative orders, who
clergy are decimated and their dis the root of all evil, notably o f dis
sumed-’ The Son o f God, Jesus
although not being in opposition to
cipline and spirit more or less pro content and moral abasement, of
THE jPROBLfM OF THE
Christ Redeemer, Lord and Master of
the Catholic doctrine which is ever
foundly perturbed by the too violent struggles and discords. In fact on
SCHOOLS
humanity said ‘sine me nihil potesconciliatory with every reasonable
ly contrasting actual conditions of orte hand, vile and earthly goods contis facere,’ ‘without Me you Can do
and just form of regime, neverthe
Factory Distributors
“ Neither, God, nor Jesus Christ
life; too many plates the preaching not satisfy the noble aspirations of
nothing’ and also ‘qui non colligti nor His doctrine were wished in the
less have to bear grave consequences
1238
B R O AD W AY, DENVER
of the Divine Word, with its neees the human heart, which created by
mecum dispergit,’ ‘who does not schools and by a sad but inevitable
in theTnodern upheaval of ideas and
sary and inestimable benefits for the God and for God, is necessarily agi
And at Salt Lake City
Phone Main 472-3
gather with Me disperses.’ These necessity,! schools became not only
» discipline.
edification a f thci mystic body of tated until it rests in God and upon
divine words have been verified and lay and irreligious, but also atheis
Christ, is reduced -to silence, or al divine deeds. On the other hand (con
are still being verified under our tic and inti-religious; the ignorant
EFFECTS ON THE FAMILY most so.
trary to the goods of the spirit
eyes. Men have fallen away from child soon was persuaded that God
“ The spiritual harm of the terrible which the more they are sought, the
God and Jesus Christ, and this is why' and religjon were o f no importance
“ And it is still yet more sorrowful
war made itself fejlt even to the ex more they enrich withadt ever, les
they have sunk Into the depths of .so in life, because it never heard them
to note how this upheaval has pene
treme' limits of the world and even sening) material goods the more they
much evil; for this they wear t)iem- ______ (Continued on Page 3.)______
trated even into the mild and peace
in the interior and lonely regions of are divided amongst many, the more
ful sanctuary o f the families which
far off continents,; because the mis they are lessened for each one, it
form th ^ first n u cleu s o f society.
sionaries, Fathers jand Sistei* had being necessary tq take from some
There the evil .seeds o f disorganiza
also to abandon the field of their that which is given to others.
tion for some time already spread
EVERY DETAIL ATTENDED TO BY
“ In consequence they cannot ever
apostolic labors and unfortunately
have been more than ever fermented
were unable to return there, inter content all, nor satisfy any entirely
EXPERTS IN THEIR PRG)FESSION
and propagated during war time by rupting and abandoning magnificent by this same instability o f human de
the absence of the men-folk from the conquests of moral, material, religi sires, and they become the source of
homes and from increased ci^’ruption ous, and civil pleyation. It is true division and affliction of spirit, as ex
and loose customs. Thus rvrfjt^ften
that these great spiritual misfortunes perienced by wise Solomon ‘vanitas
. ALEXA N DE R HASttLTON
>hav^^ bqen*is9<n •childrei?' alienated wwe not'without*'6|>me precious com
vanitatum ct afflictia spiritus’ (van
First S ccM lary o f the Treasury ami founder o f our
from the father, brother in enmity
National Banking System
pensation in that' they clearly ap ity o f vanities and affliction o f the
with brother, masters with servants
peared to contradict absurd calum spirit.)
Peoples and individuals
and servants with masters; too often
OFFICE AND CHApEL,
nies. They showed how high, pure clash together, fight, offend one
SPEND
the sanctity o f the conjugal tie is
and generous burned in the hearts another in a permanent strife to con 
1455-57 GLENARM STREET
AND
AND
ignored and forgotten are the duties
OR
consecrated to God the flame o f'lov e tend in turn and almost snatch these
that it imposes before God and be
Business
Phone
Main
7779
Dennis
Hartford,
o f country and of .devotion to duty, limited and restricted goods.
HAVE
W ANT
fore society. And as from the gener
Residence Phone South 3991-J
Manager
whilst the supreme benefits o f the
al uneasiness of an oi'ganism, or of
“ FRUGALITY, WHEN ALL IS SPENT,
sacred ministy wei'e widely diffused
THE CAUSES OF W A R
a notable part thereof, the lesser
COMES TOO LATE”
in the. fields wet With blood where
parts feel the disturbance, thus also
death reaped victipis by thousands.
“ Whence wars and contentions
in individuals are propagated the ills
Numberless souls, putting aside their amongst you? asked the Apostle St.
that afflict society and the family.
ancient prejudices, once more ap •James— ‘From your concupiscences’ ?
In fact we see often a morbid rest
proached the clergy and the Church. Thus cupidity o f enjoyment is an
lessness spreading in every age and
But for this we are only indebted to incentive of internal struggles in the
ON SAVINGS
condition, insubordination and insufthe infinite kindness and wisdom « f conscience of individuals, the ‘conference impermeating minds, ' more
God, who knows hpw to draw good cupiscentia carnis,’ as also o f extern
and more, contempt of obedience and
even from evil.
al divisions in families and cities;
intolerances of toil become habit; the
the cupidity of possession; ‘conmodesty o f women and girls set
S •
is exceptionally fine in an omelet
•
cupiscentia oculorum,’ becomes classSEVENTEENTH AND STOUT STREETS
EXAMINING
CAUSES
aside by licentiousness o f dress, of
war and social egotism. The cupidity
conversation, of participation in im
“ Up^o this point we have exposed of commanding and domineering,
modest dances. The open insult to
i;:e evils afflicting society in our ‘superbia vitae,’ expresses itself in
the misfortunes of others is often
days. It is now time for us to seek rivalry and party factions, in per
rendered more provocating by the os
Ote causes of thesp conditions with petual competitions of ambitions,
TH E NEW ST. M A R Y ’ S A C A D E M Y
tentation and the impudence too- fre
all the due thoroughness possible to even to open rebellion towards au
CORNER 14lh AND P E N N S fE V A N lA , DENVER, COLO.
quently seen in those whom sudden
DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN
us, although we hkve already men thority, the crime o f ‘lese-majeste,’
gains have enriched but not bettered.
tioned a few. We seem to hear from even to the parricide o f country.
Consequently the increased numbers
■-•vv
1.
the very outset the Divine Consoler
“ It is this insatiability of desires,
of disinherited and outcasts who al
'
•
,
If
va
:.and Physician of human infirmities this cupidity of material goods which
most always end by swelling the
repeating the grand words: ‘All these becomes a source o f strife and social
.ranfc of agitators of public and priv
ate «rder.
K
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SOMETHING BETTER

“ Instead of the serene tranquility
o f order which is the first and in
herent good result of peace, restless
ness and turbulence reign; ins'tead of
certain trus^, the growing unceftainty and the tear o f ever threatening
dangers; instead of rc.gular and fruit
ful work, the arrest or cooling down
o f social activity with the vices and

•i*
■S'

Pimento Cheese

Phoniis: Main 8146, 8147; Champa 3187

The Academy ^ conducted by the Sisters o f Jjoretto, the pioneer educators-of Colorado, and is a cnntiDuaiiun o f the old and popular St. Mary’ s,
founded in 186-1. The building is situated jin the best residence district of Denver, and is equipped with all th e'm od ern imprdvements conducive to
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16.) ‘ for God so loved the world, as ganizer, was denied and thus were
spoken o f (unless perhaps with vili to give His only begotten Son.’
denied even the rights o f God.
fying words) where a little o f every
“ The Angelic Doctor has found
“ The remedy is in the peace of
thing is spoken o f and taught. Thus, the formula and the mint for the gold Christ, as the peace o f Christ is the
when these schools, deprived of God o f this doctrine saying that peace, peace o f God, nor can this exist
and His law, cease to instruct to true peace, is a thing more o f char without respecting order, law and
good, that is to educate, without the ity than justice;, because justice is authority. In the book of God, in
recognition o f the necessity o f form  not needed except to remove the ob fact, is written: ‘ Disciplinam cum
ing conscience and the will to avoid stacles to peace, the offense, the peace conservate.’ ‘Keep discipline in
evil, to practice good, to prepare for damage; but peace itself is an act of peace.’ (Ecc. 11,17). ‘Pax multa dilithe responsibilities o f life, there pure and specific charity. 2a 2ae Q. gentibus legem tuam Domine.’ ‘ Much
ceased the possibility o f preparing 2, 9, III).
peace have they that love thy law,
elements o f order, peace and prosper
0 Lord.’ (Ps. 118, 165). ‘ Qui timet
praeceptum in pace versabitur.’ ‘ But
ity for the family.
THE TRUE TREASURES
he that feareth the commandment
“ God driven from law, from fami
ly, from school, and with the light
“ .Anything from the heart consists 5hall dwell in peace.’ (Prov. 13, 13).
obscured which descended from o f efiarity; o f the pe^Ce o f Christ, it And Jesus. Himself more explicitly
above and invited minds and hearts can be .said and repeated that which .caches: ‘ Reddite quae sunt Caesaris
above, materialism could not but in the Apostle says of the reign o f God, Caesari. ’ (Matt. 22, 2 ). ‘ Render,
vade, overthrowing all order, destroy Who reigns in hearts precisely by therefore, to Caesar the things that
ing peace and concord, contaminat charity: ‘Non est regnum Dei esca et are Caesar’s.’ And even in Pilate he
ing” and poisoning international, potus;’ ‘For the Kingdom o f God is recognizes the social authority which
social, domestic and individual life. not meat and drink,’ meaning that comes from above: ‘Je.sus an.swered,
Socialism, communism, a n a r e h y the peace o f Christ i6 not nourished •‘Thou shouldst not have any power
found a suitable ground for their by material goods and lands, but by against Me .unless it were given thee
fatal propaganda o f discord and spiritual and heavenly. Nor could it from above,’’ ’ as He had recognized
social hatred; finally the world-war be otherwise because Jesus Christ has authority in the degenerate success
unbridled by the discords and hatred revealed to the world spiritual treas ors o f Moses. ‘The scribes and the
hatched amongst nations and peo ures and 'Obtained for them due ap Pharisees have sitten on the chair
ple, armed everyone, throwing one preciation. He has said: ‘ quid pro- of Moses,’ (Matt. 23,‘ 2 ) ; and as He
against another, in a supreme effort dest homini si mundum universum had recognized in Mary and Joseph
o f defense and offense, accpstoming lucretu animae vero suae detrimen- domestic authority, submitting Him
men to violence and blood and tum pariatur, aut quam dabit homo self to them so long a period o f His
nourishing and sealing with blood comutationem pro anima sui sua?’ life: ‘ And He went down with them
the former hatred and discords.
For what doth it profit a man, if he and came to Nazareth with them;
“ The reality o f so many and .such gain the whole world, and lose his and was subject to them.’ And He
serious evils, must not deprive us of own soul? Or, what shall a man give made his Apostles proclaim that .sol
the trusting hope of finding remedies, in exchange for his soul?’ With the emn doctrine which as it teaches that
especially as the evils themselves al consequent divine lesson: ‘nolite everyone should reverence and do
ready give some indication and sug ‘nolite timere eos qui occidunt cor homage to every legitimate authority,
gestion.
pus, animam autem non possunt oc- thus also it proclaims there is no
ddere; sed potius timete cum pui legitimate authority, except from
potest
et animam et corpus perdere God.
THE PATH TO TRUE PEACE
in gehennam.’ ‘And fear not those
THE PART OF THE CATH
“ That which results above all from that kill the body, and cannot kill the
the consideration o f that we have dis; soul, but fear him that can destroy
OLIC CHURCH
closed is that it is necessary and body and soul in hell.’’
“ Not that the peace o f Christ, the
“ In reflecting that the thoughts
urgent to pacify first o f all hearts
true peace, should renounce mater and teachings o f Jesus Christ con
and souls.
“ We need a peace that shall be ial goods and lands; on the contrary cerning interior and spiritual values,
not only exterior and purely o f form, all are formally promised by Christ dignity and sanctity o f life, author
but that will descend unto the hearts Himself: ‘ Quaerite primum regnum ity and obedience, divine regulation
o f men to unite, soothe and re-open Dei et omnia adicientur vobis.’ ‘ Seek of society, sacramental sanctity of
them to mutual fraternal benevolence you, therefore, first the kingdom of natrimony and its consequent true
and affection. Such is only the peace God, and His justice, and all these sanctity o f the family; reflecting,
o f Christ: ‘et pax Christi exultet in things shall be added unto you.’’ we say, that these thoughts and
cordibus vestris’ (Col. 3. 1 5.): ‘and (Matt. 6, 33). But it surpasses and leachings o f Christ (together with all
let the peace o f Christ reign in youi dominates sense. ‘ Pax Dei exiperat that treasure o f truth He brought
hearts.’ No other could be His peace omnem sensum.’ ‘The peace o f God ;o mankind and in which they are
the peace that He gives, ‘ Peace 1 surpasseth all understanding.’ (Phil. contained and completed) were by
leave to you. My peace I give to 4, 7 ). And precisely on this account Him solely entrusted to His Church
you’ while He being God, understands it dominates malevolent and blind with solemn promise of never-failing
hearts (I Reg. 16. 7.) and in hearts cupidity, avoiding struggles, discords help, so that during centuries and
has His reign. On the other hand which the seeking o f material goods amongst all nations she should be
teacher o f the same, one cannot’ fail
Jesus Christ may well claim the necessarily originates.
“ Cupidity of material goods dis to see what, part and how great a
right o f naming His true peace of
hearts. He it was who first told man turbing and contaminating false part, the C^tholk.^ Church can and
kind: ‘ Omnes vos fratres estis:’ ‘ You peace being restrained, the qualities must have in bringing remedy to the
are all brothers,’ and gave them, of the mind being duly honored, with evils o f the world and leading it to
sealing^ it with His blood, the law of the peace of Christ goes, united by .sincere pacification.
“ Just because she is the one and
universal mutual love and tolerance: naturally happy union, with a pure
and
digrnified
life,
the
elevation
of
infallible
repository and interpreter
‘hoc est praeceptum meum ut diligatis invicem sicut (ego) dilexi vos’ the human person ennobled by the of those thoughts and teachings she
‘This is my commandment that you Blood and the fraternity o f Christ, alone possesses truly and inexhaust
love one another as I have loved you' in the divine paternity extended to ibly the capability o f fighting against
(Jo. 15, 12.) ‘ Alter alterus onera all, in the sanctity and divine per that materialism which has already
portate et sic adimplebitis legem fection proposed to all as an example resulted in so much ruin and threat
Christi,’ ‘ Bear ye one another’s to be imitated, in prayer and in the ens so much more, of introducing and
burdens; and so shall you fulfill the Sacraments (infallible and effica maintaining true and holy spiritual
cious means of elevation and divine ism which surpasses practically and
law o f Christ.’ (Gal. 6.2.)
participation), in the aspiration to in truth the purely philosophical, as
“ The
immediate
consequence
the eternal possession o f the glory much as divine revelation surpasses
which corresponds happily to the
and
beatitude o f God Himself, to all human reason, the capability also of
needs and evils considered above, is
proposed as end and recompense.
making herself teacher and sole ex
- that true peace, the peace o f Christ,
“ We have seen and considered ample o f sincere benevolence, in
must be as his prophet announces:
that the principal cause o f the confu stilling and teaching to commmuni‘ opus justitiae pax’ ‘the peace that is
sion, unrest and dangers accompany ties and to the masses true fraternity
the work o f justice.’ (Jo. 32, 17.)
ing false peace, is the decline o f the and raising unto God in Christ, indi
‘ being as He is, the God who judges
reign o f law, o f respect fo r authority, vidual merit and dignity. Finally
justice, (Ps. 9. 5.) ‘Thou has sat
the reason o f their existence having she has the capability of correcting
on the throne who judges justice.’
ceased for both when their origin truly and efficaciously private and
It cannot however consist only of
from God, Creator and universal Or public life, submitting everything to
hard and inflexible justice, but it
must be made sweet and soft by an
almost equal dose o f charity with e f
COMPLIMENTS OF
PHONE MAIN 7952
feet o f sincere reconciliation. Such
is the peace that Jesus Christ ac
quired for us and for the whole world
and that the Apostle with so much
energy o f expression personifies in
410 16th STREET
DENVER. COLO.
Jesus Christ. Because it wqs He who
* « * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * t * * * t t *4
satisfying divine.justice with His
crucifixion, in Himself killed every * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * U
enmity, making peace and reconciling
everyone and everything in Himself:
‘For He is our peace, who hath made
both one, and breaking down the
middle wall o f partition, the enmities
in His flesh.’ (Eph. 2. 14.) Thus it
is that in the redeeming work of
Christ, which is also a work o f
divine justice, the Apostle himself
sees only a divine |Work o f reconcili
ation and charity: ‘ Deus erat in
Christo mundum reconcilians sibi,
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED
(2. Cor, 5. 19.) ‘ for God was in
Christ reconciling the world to him
ELEVENTH AND LARIMER
self,’ ‘sic Deus dilexit mundum u t
filium suum unigenitum, daret’ (lo. 3

God who sees hearts, and submitting
everyone to His orders, laws, .sanc
tions; thus penetrating into the sanc
tity o f consciences as much o f citi
zens as o f those in .office, and form 
ing fhem to all duties and responsi
bilities, ‘so that everything and ev
eryone may be in Christ.’
“ By this, for the Church to be
the only sure and perfect guide of
consciences, owing to the instructions
and help given to her alone by Jesus
Christ, not only can she at this time
confer on peace that which it needs
in order to be the true peace o f
Christ, but she can also,, better than
any other factor, contribute to se
cure that peace (now so gloomily un
certain) for the future,'removing the
danger o f new wars.
“ The Church in fact teaches (and
she alone has the mandate and with it
the right o f authoritatively teaching)
that not only the human acts, private
and personal, but also the public and
collective are to be conformed to the
eternal law o f God and to divine dis
positions, even more so than the first,
the second, as it is upon these that
greater and more terrible responsi
bilities rest.

WHEN CONSCIENCE SHALL
GUIDE
“ When governments and nations
will follow in their collective acts, be
they internal or international rela
tions, these dictates o f. conscience
which the teaching, precepts and ex
amples o f Jesus Christ propose to
and impose on every man, then only
can they trust one another and have
faith in the pacific settlement o f the
difficulties and controversies which
might arise from different views and
opposite interests.
‘ 'Borne attempt has been made and
is made in this sense, but with very
small result, especially, and by com
mon acknowledgment, in the ques
tions o f greater importance which
most widely separate and excite peo
ple, and there is no human institute
that can give to nations an inter
national codex corresponding to mod
ern conditions such as had, in the
Middle Ages, that true society o f na
tions which was Christendom. A rule
too often practically violated but
which remained'still as an attraction
and as a law according to which the
acts o f nations were judged.
“ But there is an institution capable
o f preserving the sanctity o f the
rights o f the people, an institute that
belongs to all nations and is to all
superior, and moreover endowed with
supreme authority an^ venerable for
fullness o f teaching. This is the
Church o f Christy eitheh by divine
mandate, either b j her own nature,
constitution ah<T traditions, or by her
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CHRIST’S REIGN IN THE
FAMILY
, “ Jesus Christ reigns in the family
when it ;is formed in the sanctity of
the true' and real sacrament, institu
ted on phrpose for it by Jesus Christ,
when it preserves inviolate the char
acter of; a sanctuary where the au
thority o f parents, is modelled upon
the Divine paternity from which it
descend^ and is named: ‘ Of whom
all paternity in heaven and earth is
named’ (Eph. 3, 15), when the obed
ience and piety o f the children is
modelled upon those o f the infant
Jesus in Nazareth, when life and in
tercourse are modelled on the purity,
sanctity and peace o f the Holy Family.
Finally, Jesus Christ reigns in
society \yhen His supreme and universel soveiieignty as God is recognized
and revetenced, with the divine origin
and order o f social powers on high,
the basis and rule o f command, and
below the duty and nobility of
obeying, i
“ He reigns when the place He as
signed to the Church in human so
ciety, giving her form and constitu
tion of !society, is recognized, ■and
when in'reason o f her perfect aim
she is sppreme in her order; when
she is coinstituted depository and interpretei; of His divine mind and
therefore master and guide o f those
societies;solely human; not to mini
mize thedr sovereignty, in their due
order, blit to perfect them as nature
perfects igracefulness, to make\them
a valid help to men for the achieve
ment o f the final end, which is serene
happiness, and thus render them more
deserving and more sure o f temporal
goods artd lands.
“ It isi therefore evident that the
(Continued on Page.^4.)
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prestig^, not only after the world
war not diminished, but rather much
increased.
“ From what we have been consid
ering itj follows that true peace, the
peace o f Christ, cannot become the
beautiful and beneficent reality that
everyonje desires, if the principles are
■
not admitted and observed, the laws
not obeyed, the precepts followed in
which phrist put the indispensible
conditions, or rather opened inex
haustibly sources o f the same peace, ill
if His Church cannot exercise the
ministry to which was entrusted the
teaching o f these principles o f those I
laws and those precepts. Now all t
this is expressed by a single word,
‘the reign o f Christ.’ Because Christ
reigns in the mind o f every individ
ual by His teaching, in hearts by His
charity, in life by the observance
o f His law and the imitation o f His t
example.

<***************************************************
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true peace o f Christ can only be in
the reign o f Christ, ‘ pax Christi in
regno Christi’ ; and-it is equally evi
dent that by procuring the restora
tion o f the reign o f Christ we will
accomplish i work both necessary
and efficacious for the present a^d
the future pacification of mankind.

THE W O R K OF PIUS X

U

i

“ Pius X, our predecessor of
holy memory, in proposing to ‘instaurarc omnia in Christo’ prepared,
. almost by a divine instinct, the first
and more necessary basis to that
work of pacification which was to be
the program and occupation of
our immediate predecessor, Benedict
' XV. This latter was overtaken by
death in the fervor of this occupa“tioij, prematurely for the completion
of his work, not for the fullness of
his merit.
“ Naturqlly, and by reason of the
. necessity o f certain matters, the two
•programs unite for us in one: the
restoration o f the reign o f Christ for
pacification in Christ, ‘ pax Christi
V in; regno- Christi.’
“
“ The greatness and the difficulties
o f such work bewilders our small
ness, but its beauty attracts and
urges us, while we ai'e comforted by
‘.hope in that God who entrusted
"to us the word o f reconciliation and
the ministry o f peace, and who, in
giving us the keys o f His' kingdom,
■promised us unfailing help.
“ To this work o f Christian restor
ation o f Christian pacification, we
shall dedicate whatever strength and
life God will be.plcased still to grant
us. In this work, we are quite cer
tain everyone >will help us, as we ask

help and co-operation df everyone.
“ We ask and we expect this help
and co-operation, first o f all, from
you, venerable brethren!, because that
God who entrusted us with the care
o f feeding all the flock, called you
to take part in our universal solici
tude; from you, who by divine dispo
sition are the golden ijmks by which
all the pkrts o f the Church o f Christ,
which form His kingdqm, are joined
to the centre, and pariicipate of the
solidity o f the stone upon which, ac
cording to the design apd the work of
the divine Founder, all the Church
is erected and' sustained.
“ We being responsible to the Bish
op and Supreme Shepherd for the life
o f all the sheep and o f all the lambs
entrusted to us through Peter, we
can but rely in especial manner upon
you, whom the Holy Ghost set to up
hold the Ciuyeh, by petion and by
government, and to feed that portion
of the flock appointed to each o f you,
with the doctrine o f jthe Gospel of
Jesus Christ.
*

APPEALS TO THE BISHOPS
“ You are the magniites (Matt. 5,
19), the teachers and the fathers.
You are, and you live ih the midst of
your people in immediate and con
tinual contact, you arh in all coun
tries of the world the t^ue salt o f the
earth, “ You are the salt o f the earth’ ’
(Matt. 5, 13), sprinkled everywhere
by the hand o f God for the salvation
o f men and like the light o f the
world, alight in every region. You
also take part in the word of recon
ciliation and in the ministry o f peace.
The restoration o f the Kingdom of
Christ and pacification cannot but
depend greatly from your work and
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still more upon your work, on condi
tion that it continues, as it is, as-siduous and industrious in the love o f
God and o f souls, in concord and co
ordinated in the spirit; together
strong, and soft, with mutual frater
nal union, and with intimate adhes
ion and communication with this
Apostolic See, which is the source and
centre of true and vital unity.
“ Of all this we have had personal
experience with sentiments as vivid
as consoling, When on occasion o f the
memorable international Eucharistic
Congress and the solemn centenary
o f the Congregation o f Propaganda,
several hundreds o f Bishops from all
parts o f the worldi were united with
us around the tomb o f the Apostles.
And that meeting and understanding
between pastors from so many distant
parts o f the one fold, the exchange
o f ideas and fraternal sentiments, the
union o f prayer, o f aspirations and
o f holy restorations, the fact that
this meeting could take plac« not
withstanding the difficulties o f the
times, made us and still makes us
think o f the possibility o f a congi-ess
o f all the episcopate in this centre
o f Catholic unity, and o f the great
advantage which might accrue, with
divine help, to social re-establish
ment after such a long and great
confusion.
The approaching Holy
Year infuses in us a sweet hope that
we cannot hide from you, venerable
brethren, to see our plan realized.

throne and scehtre in family and so
ciety; the holy battle engaged upon
so many fronts to give again to fam
ily and Church the rights they derive
from nature and from God, in teach
ing asd in the school. 'We refer to
that complete organization o f insti
tutes, o f works known under the de
nomination o f Catholic Action so
carefuly and providently created by
our immediate predecessors with so
many and luminous important docu
ments, nourished, guided and disci
plined according to the swift develop
ment and succession o f the different
social situations, aiming to prepare
always more perfect Christians an^
thus always more perfect citizens,
and to form consciences so exquisite
ly Christian as to know and find at
any moment in every circumstance
of private life, or at least to under
stand and apply a Christian solution
to the many problems presenting
themselves in one or another condi
tion o f life.
“ All these good works and forms
thereof to which from the beginning
o f our Pontificate we turned solici
tous attention and care, must not
only be supported, but also ever
more strengthened and developed.
Doubtless they require from every
one, pastors ^nd faithful, ever more
work and sacrifice, but now they un
deniably belong to the pastoral office
and to Christian life, and to these are
indissolubly united the restoration of
the reign o f Christ and the establish
ment of that true peace which solely
belongs to that reign.

which all are noble and great with the
nobility and greatness o f Chr|st and ♦
in which tho.be who preside are but
ministers of |the common good, ser
vants o f the feervants o f God, follow 
ing the example o f the great friend
o f the humbte and o f the suffering,
our Lord, Je^us Christ.
“ But fhese;social vicissitudes which
created and increased the necessity
o f the co-opei-ation o f the clergy and
laity which ufe have mentioned, have
also creatted new and gnraver dangers.
These are the 'Arrong ideas and un
healthy sentiments o f which, after the
tempest o f tl^e world-war and o f this
political and Asocial events which fol
lowed, we mjght say infest the very
atmosphere '■A^e breathe, so frequent
are the cases; o f contagion, more dan
gerous even;when less noticed, due
to decei-ving Appearance dissimulating
it in such a manner that the students
o f the Sanctuary are not immune
■•
from it.

SOME W H O IGNORE
TtACH INGS

Not few are those who be
lieve and say they hold Catholic doc
trines upon social authority, upon the
right of propierty, upon the relations
between capital and labor, upon the
rights o f the! Holy See, the preroga
tives o f the,Roman Pontiff and the
Episcopate, upon social rights of
Jesus Himse|f, Creator, Redeemer,
Lord, and o f individuals and nations;
But then they write, talk and, what
more, act as if it were not neces^ r y to follotv, or not ■with the for
mer exactness, the doctrines and the
A MESSAGE TO THE
prescriptions isolemnly and invariably
CLERGY
recalled and j inculcated in so many
A W A ITIN G A SIGN
“ Tell your clergy that we know o f
loiuments, namely by Leo
“ If we do not dare formally to their generous labor in these differ XIII, Pius 3^ and Benedict XV as
include in our program the re ent fields, and that also because we those which hjave their basis and their
suming and continuing o f the Ecu have seen them and taken part»in root in the dogma and moral o f the
menical Council which was entirely them we highly appreciate them; tell Catholic Chuifch.
It is necessary to recall those
prepared, but was carried oUt only them that when they give you their
in part, although most important, un co-operation, united with you as in doctrines and those precepts; it is
der Pius IX, Pope during our youth, Christ and by you as Christ guided, necessary to ■reawaken iri everyone
it is because wc also like the pious then more than ever they are with us that spirit o f faith, o f supernatural
leader o f the chosen people, await, and we are with them, blessing them. charity and Christia.n discipline which
praying that the Lord deign to give
We need not tell you, venerable alone are po$sible when understand
us some clearer sign o f His, mind. bi-ethren, how much we trust also the ing o f these .doctrines imposes an
And he said: if I have found grace regular clergy for the execution of obligation to jobserve them. All this
before Thee, give me a sign that it the program we propose.
You is more than ever necessary to be
is Thou that speakest to me. (Judg. know, like us, the contribution this made clear tb the young, especially
VI, 17.)
clergy brings to the internal splendor to those prepiring for the Sanctuary,
“ Meanwhile, .although conscious and the external expansion o f the to avoid, as jehe Apostle says, being
that we need add no incitement, but reign o f Christ; this clergy, whose in the general Confusion, cafried
rather give well deserved praise to members follow not only the pre around by the wind o f astute and
your zeal, nevertheless consciousness cepts but also the counsels o f Christ, wrong humaij science.
“ From this! Apostolic Centre o f the
o f the Apostolic office and o f the who in the meditative silence o f clois
universal paternity obliges us to ask ters, as in fervent exterior ac Fold of Chijist our eyes and our
your ever more tender and provident tivity, express by vital works the heart turn towards the groups and
care o f those parts o f the great fam highest ideals o f Christian perfection, the masses, unfortunately great, who
ily o f which, to each o f you, is en keeping alive in the Christian people either ignoring Christ and His re
trusted the immediate care and which the notion o f the call from above, demption, or! not following entirely
are your clergy and Catholic laity. with the continual example o f mag His doctrines!, not fully obeying His
We know from the information you nanimous renouncement to all that dispositions, ir e still out o f the fold,
have given us, and by public report is earthly and o f private comfort. although desitined and called to it.
how we must, with you, thank the To acquire spiritual treasures an^d The Vicar elf the Divine Shepherd
kind Lord for the great good that in for entire dedication to the com cannot avoid repeating and making
these recent times has been matur mon good, they undertake beneficent His the word jwhich in its simple force
ing and multiplying among them.
work which reaches miseries both cor says with all !the ardour o f the divine
“ We refer to various under poral and spiritual and finds succor desire: et illks oportet me adducere
takings for the ever more careful and remedy for everyone and which (Jo. 10, 7 ). |I must point it out: He
religious culture and sanctification assumes tho proportions o f a secular cannot but i rejoice at the sweet
o f priests and the laity, the associa divine epopee o f apostolic undertak prophecy in jwhich the Divine Heart
tions o f clergy and o f laity to help ings and spiritual conquests, often exulted: ct Vocem meam audient ct
the Catholic missions in their several snatched from the deadly enemy at fiet unum ovjle et unum pastor. They
voice: and there shall
forms, natural and supernatural, o f the cost even of life and unto mar shall hear
physical and moral redemption by the tyrdom o f blood, upon all the var.t be made one; fold qnd one shepherd.
spreading o f the reign o f Christ, the front of the Catholic missions which
“ May it please God, as we with you
works of the youth with the so-fer widen continuously the limits o f the ail and all thfc faithful earnestly pray
vent and solid Eucharistic piety and reign o f Christ, and of His peac
Him, to trbn.sfprm the consoling
with tender devotion towards the Tell your faithful laity that when, vision into reality in the near future.
'Meanwhile, here, another beauti
Blessed Virgin, sure guarantee of united with their priests and the’i;
prayer, purity, union, the solemn Eu Bishops, they participate in the works ful reality rejoices us. You are not
charistic celebrations which bring of Apostolate and individual and so unaware, venerable brethren, that in
to the divine Prince o f Peace trium cial redemption, then ..are they more these tocent times the representatives
phant processions, truly royal, and than ever the chosen generation, the of nearly all: the states o f the world,
gather around the Host o f peace ansbfroyal priesthood, the holy nation of almost obeying a common instinct
love multitudes from different reg God that St. Peter praises (I, Peter, and desire o f union and peace, con
trary to thajt which had been fore
ions, and repres<^ntatives o f all the 2,9).
tribes and nations o f the world.
“ Then, more than ever, they too seen by the] majority and by some
‘Thej spirit o f Apostolate always are with us and with Christ, well de perhaps eveb desired, have turned
more diffused and active, which by serving also the peace o f the world, towards this Apostolic See, to estab
prayer, speech, a good press, life-long on account o f their assistance in the lish or renew with it society and
example and all the charitable Indus re.storation and expansion* o f the friendship. |By which we are made
tries, endeavors in every way to reign o f Christ. Tell them that we very happy;!not so much because of
guide souls towards the Sacred Heart see in them the people o f God, that the increasejd prestige of the Holy
(ConISnued on Page 5)
and to restore to the Sacred Heart, true and universal democracy in
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Those who miss the comforts of home coeiking will find HOFF-SCHROEDER dishes
a mightly close substitute. You will lijke
the cleanliness and delicious flavor jof
everything you get here.
I
This big Cafeteria is literally “ home” to
scores of discriminating Denver peopje.
They’ve come here for so many years apd
have found everjdhing so homey and
wholesome, they dislike to risk disappoint
ment by going elsewhere.
REMEMBER:
■
the snowy linens, the great variety
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fruits, etc.,, from the
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(Continued from Page 4 ).
Church as because it d ea fly appears
what, and hew much, beneficial vir
tue it possesses fo r the happiness of
human society. Although in fact the
Church by divine will attends to spir
itual and everlasting matters, still
on account o f a certain connection
o f matters she helps so much also the
earthly prosperity o f individuals and
society that she could not do more
had she the direction o f matters im
mediately useful to herself.
“ We make oiirs, therefore, Vener
able brethren, the words that Bene
dict XV o f holy memory pronounced
in the Consistory o f November 21
last year regarding the pacts asked
or offered by several states: Nos
minime passuros ut quidquam iiTOpat quod sit ab Ecclesiae alienum
dignitate aut libertate quam quidem
Salvam esse atque incolumen veheraenter interest hoc maxime tempore,
ad ipsam civilis convictus prosperitatem.
Nothing shall we tolerate
in such conventions which might be
contrary to the dignity and liberty
o f the Church. It is o f the utmost
importance also for the progress of
civilization that she should have ever
more prosperous life and enjoy ample
freedom.

'

So, in this time, exult all living nisht their innocence in the slightest
degree.
things.
Tp take care that children are not
And over all the Church rejoices
frightened by stories o f ghosts and
m ost.
hobgoblins.
While nature, shy as a child—
To punish them when they need
acolyte
Corrfection.
Flings up its incense, and its
Ti> be kind but firm always with
wood-notes long.
children.
Like a boy-chorister’s half-con
T t watch over their associations.
scious song,
.. Tb answer their questions accur
A hymn o f life, a worship o f de ately.
light.
To understand their faults as well
For the opening o f Armagh Cathe as their perfections.
dral, she wrote o f the spiritual tem
TO let them dress as children; par
ple “ the wondrously created heart of, take of the amusements o f children,
man” :
be obedient as children, think as chil
The living altar o f the mystic Mass dren; be innocent as children.
Where the High God His wonders
TO remember the old maxim about
brings to pass.
the tiwig and the tree.
TO celebrate both the birthdays
Then without herald, without and the feasts o f the patron saints of
warning note
the peveral members of the family.
Thou speakest Thy word.
Thy temple holds Thee, and the
houl o f man
j.
Embraces Thee,
The heart that Thou has deigned
to love
Is one with Thee.

to give a very exact account to the
divine Judge.
“ Italy has nothing, ot will have
nothing, ten fear o f the Holy^See; the
Pope, whoever he may be, will always
repeat; ‘Ego cogito cogitationes pads
et non afflictlonis’ (Jer. 29, II). ‘I
think thoughts o f peace and not of
affliction’ ; o f true peace and there
fore not unaccompanied by justice,
so that it can be said: ‘Justice and
peace have kissed’ (Ps. 84, II). That
hour remains fo r God to sound. Wise
men and men o f good will must not
let it be sounded in vain; it will bo
amongst the most solemn and fruit
ful hours as much for the restoration
o f the reign o f Christ as for the pac
ification o f Italy and o f the world.
“ For this universal pacification we
psay more fervently and we invite all
to pray while resound in all the
world, after twenty centuries, the
hour and the day so sweetly solemn,
in which the sweet Prince of Peace
entered humbly and mildly into the
.Sweet, sudden is Thy coming, blest
world and the heavenly legions sang:
be Thou
‘ Glory to God on high and peace on
That
passeth by.
earth to men o f good will’ (Luke 2,
In breaking o f the Sacred Bread
14).
o f L ife’
“ And of this peace may the pledge
I know Thee nigh,
be the Apostolic Blessing descending
I see Thee in the trans-illumined
upon you and upon your flock, your
light
clergy, your people, their families
Of
dying eyes
and
homes;
may
it
bring
happiness
ADDS PROTEST TO THOSE
I own Thee in the-separating joys
to the living, peace and eternal beat
OF PREDECESSORS
o f sacrifice.
itude to the dead: which blessing be
“ It is hardly necessary to say with
to you, to your clergy and people a
The duties o f Mother Stuart took
what pain and with what particular
proof o f our paternal benevolence.
sorrow we see missing in the friendly
“ Given in Rome near St. Peter on her around the world, and one o f the
meeting o f so many states, Italy, our
December 23, 1922, first year o f bur most interesting sections o f a bulky
volume is devoted to letters sent by
oWn beloved countey, the country in
Pontificate.
Pius^ P.P. X L”
her from many countries, under all
meet and who remain “ on the endur kinds o f circumstances, to her nuns
and other friends.
ing tablets on the heart as ‘Saints I
have known.’ ”
THE CORRECT THING
Practical administfator, yet always
An
Admirable Guide for Every
endeavoring to show that as the
Christian Home
'
greater she desired to be the minister
It is the correct th in g :'
to all and as the first among her sis
To know'that open-haiided hospi
ters she was anxious to be the ser
vant, Mother Stuart never lost her tality is generally rewarded by the
individuality. “ She was very human happiness afforded, even ip this
'
in her influence,” said one priest who world.
To know that great men and noble
knew her. “ St. Paul made himself
(By Ernest F. Boddington).
really don’ t see that you will be much
all things to all men, she had the g ift women are generally reared in happy
Few biographies published in re worse off than you are now; you will
o f making herself all to each. Even homes.
cent years ate more absorbingly in only have to go a stage further on people who only met her once
To remember that courtesy, pa
teresting and at the same time more and seek the truth elsewhere.” This thought that they were in a special tience, consideration, affability, selfspiritually uplifting, than the story of was far more reassuring to me than way her friends.”
sacnfice, sympathy, are sorhe o f the
Janet Erskine Stuart, the daughter any discourse o f the blessedness of
As a poet, Mother Stuart ranks vir1:ues to be practiced in the home
o f an Anglican clergyman whOj at the faith and the impossibility o f being high and it is interesting to note that Circle.
age o f twenty-seven, took her first dissatisfied when one was once in
the best o f her work reflects the na
To let no unpleasant subject ever
vows as a religpt)us o f the Sacred possession o f it.
ture-lover whose heart has been given be broached at table.
Heart and twenty-seven years later
Always the Sportsman
To be ever ready and glad to give
entirely to nature’s God, and the
became superior general o f the so
There is significance in a figure of mystic to whom the one great Mys a place to one’s board to a friend.
ciety.
speech used by Janet Stuart on this tery is all. Thus, o f the Easter feasts
To be temperate in eating as well [0
Cardinal Bourpe, who contributes occasion, “ I shall have put my neck “ between the Easter glory and the as in drinking.
an introduction to the work by Maud in a noose.” The young woman who Fire of Pentecost, “ when—
For a Christain “ to cat to live, not
Monahan ( “ Life and Letters o f Janet stood at the parting o f the ways that
. . . liquid praise o f Alleluias long live to eat.”
Erskine Stuart” : Longmans, Green & afternoon was no sentimental weak
Rolls through the long aisles from
For children to love, honor and
C o.), declares: “ In a long intercourse ling, but a creature o f the out-ofthe lofty choir
obey their parents.
with those entitled to write or to doors, a skilled Salmon fisherman and
For parents to teach children their
speak on spiritual things, I have a mighty rider to hounds. The lan
Like the full-flowing waters after prayers as soon as they are able to
never known anyone who realized, as guage o f the sportsman not only was
talk.
' frost
Mother Stuart did, the essential sep natural to her then, but it remained
And upward borne by force of hid
To be careful that children never
arate individuality of each soul in natural to her long after she had
den springs.
sec or hear anything that could tarits service o f God, nor one who res taken her final vows. Hear her as
pected more sacredly than she did mistress o f novices: “ We are not
that God-given individuality.”
out riding for exercise, sisters, we
It was natural that this should be are hunting for sport’s sake, hence
\he case, for the whole record of a re these fences, five-barred gates and
markable career is stamped with in even occasional rolls in the mud are
dividuality. A strong will constrained all part o f the day’s sport.” Again:
by a stronger love, a determination “ You must be thoroughbreds, sis
tempered by desire to make real the ters.” To one who was overstrained
oft-repeated fiat voluntas lua, con the advice was simply: “ Sit your sad
stant striving to advance in the paths dle more loosely.”
o f perfection were all rewarded, as
“ More luminous than any treatise
this record shows; but from first to on the spiritual life,” writes one who
last there remained Janet Erskine loved her dearly, “ was this word of
Stuart.
hers to me: ‘Don’t let the sportsman
Her Visit to Gladstone
die within you. Handle your rebel
Only once, apparently, was there lious nature as yoUr father taught
any hint o f change or shadow o f al you to handle your Arab chestnut.”
teration in this unusual character.
Likewike the Saint
When, as a young woman, barely of
Lest this revelation o f sportsman
age, she announced to a fondly loved ship should detract in any way from
father her intention o f becoming a the concept of one who grew steadily
Catholic and at cost o f much anguish in sanctity, hearken to the Bishop
endured and overchme his arguments who records that when at the close oi'.
hnd appeals, her parent arranged for their first meeting she knelt for his
her an interview with Gladstone. The blessing, “ I strongly felt instead that
brief report o f that interview does I should be kneeling for hers.” She
little to add to the stature o f a great is, in the memory o f this prelate, the
statesman who repeatedly proved Rt. Rev. John B, MacGinley o f Nueva
that he was a poor theologian. But Caceres, Philippine islands, linked
a subsequent letter from the man of with Piux X “ and noW that both are
1
^
many interests caused determination dead their memories emit a gentle
1346 ELEVENTH STREET
to waver.
sacred, mystic fragrance, redolescent
Denver, Colorado
Fortunately, Janet had as spiritual o f the eternal hills.” Bishop Mac
adviser a wise and prudent Jesuit, Ginley numbers her among the half
Father Gallwey, o f Farm street. He dozen souls o f preeminent sanctity
had long recognized the essential whom he had the good fortune to
RiFiRsfitSvl
firhiness o f character and the strik
ing individuality o f the young woman
who had come to him for instruction.
Uis faith in this quality of firmness
ha had shown by declining to receive
E. J. WILLIAMS
MAIN 3170
A. J. KECK
Janet into the Church until she had
Res. Phone So. 3317-J
Res. Phone York 7692
obeyed the wish o f her father to re
move herself to the country and
there submit herself to a course of
controversial reading. Now, at
moment o f supreme importance hb
was given wisdom to appreciate the
separate individuality o f this soul and
to take a rather unusual course.
“ I said to Father Gallwey,” Mother
Stuart wrote later, “ supposing I don’
2118-24 ARAPAHOE STREET
find my mind satisfied, once I have
been received into the Church. I
High Grade Door and W indow Screens
shall have put my neck in a noose
quite unnecessarily.”
Father Gall
SASH
MILL W O R K
FR A M E S
wey was sympathetic and enter
tained the idea seriously. After a
m*nent he said thoughtfully: “ I
which the hahd o f God, who holds
the course o f history, placed and
fixed the See o f His Vicar upon earth
in this Rome, capital o f the marvelous
but restricted Roman Empire, made
by Him capital o f the whole world
because seat o f a sovereignty sur
passing all limits o f nations and
states, embracing all men and all peo
ple as does the sovereignty o f Christ
Himself, whom it represents and of
Whom it takes the place. The origin
and nature o f such sovereignty, the
inviolable right o f conscience o f mil
lions o f the faithful o f the whole
world require that such sovereignty
be and appear independent and free
o f every human authority or law, be
it even a law which announces guar
antees.
I
“ The guarantees o f which the hand
o f that divine Providence, without
harm, on the contrary with inestim
able benefits Tor Italy herself, had
invested the sovereignty o f the Vicar
o f Christ on earth, were and remain
still violated, creating and maintain
ing abnormal conditions with serihus
permanent sadness o f perturbation
o f the conscience o f the Catholics in
Italy and in all the world heirs and
depositors of the mind and sacred
obligations of* our venerated prede
cessors. Like them invested with the
sole competent authority in the very
grave matter and responsibility, we
protest, as they protested, against
such a condition o f affairs, not for
the vain and worldly ambition o f
which we would be ashamed, but for
a pure scruple o f conscience, remem
bering that we shall have to die and

Page Flvd

r A T T ? n f,ir
as well as all other family feasts,
since it tends to footer a love o f fam
ily and o f home.
Why is a drawn tooth like a thing
forgotten? Because it is out o f the
head.
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and some others whose names I fo r
^'inally when the Sisters opened ies?” I asked.
Many o f the unfortunate babies get. They vrorship God. You Roman
the door o f a dormitory and said:
“ Shin Foo, lai,” (the priest com es), are deprived o f life in the mother’s Catholics don’ t worship God. You
I was amazed to see twenty aged room, being either strangled or suf worship Mary.”
My “ enlightened’ teacher left the
women fall to their knees with their focated by the deluded parents.
heads touching the bare, brick floor. Others are abandoned on the city train before I could give an antidote
“ They want your blessing. Father,” dumps. Some pious Chinese men and to the teaching o f some Protestant
/
women go to these dumps before day missionary in China, but; I have his
said one o f the Sisters.
There in that enclosure my heart break, and listen fo r the wail o f the address, as well as the address o f
responded the
former his teacher.
was touched with the striking ex- infants,”
Looking Backward
ample o f Chinese girls engaged in Baltimorean, whose sister is Mrs.
A fter the; train pulled out o f the
caring fo r these old, infirm friends Walter Boogs, and whose brother was
o f Jesus. The old women were all the late Paul Brown who died as a station, and the soldiers took up
(By Key. William J. Cohill, written the missionaries agreed that the Chin busy, some sewing, some weaving Jesuit scholastic.
their stand pt each end o f the car,
ese regarded Christianity as the root mats, others winding thread, or mak
for N. C. W. C. News Service.)
“ And why do they go before day and the conductor, guarded by five
soldiers eacji armed with a rifle, a
Wa.shington,
D.
C. — “ What o f Western civilization. Thinking ing rosary beads.
break?” I asked.
did you think o f the Feast o f the Chinese long ago discovered, said the
“ To get there before the dogs,” revolver, and dagger, came along
“ You know. Father, we could have
Adoration o f the Moon last night?” Fathers, that Western civilization has placed these dear old souls in another Mother Casilda said. “ Other women collecting the tickets I settled back
Thus questioned several of my been largely formed by Western relig part o f the enclosure but this location more human leave their offspring at or rather settled up on my wooden
bench (fo r there was no back) and
C hinee students at Catechism class ion. “ Our Chinese are finding,” said close to the children is a source of our door, or send the child to us.
when I had finished the regular lesson a native Chinese priest who sat next mutual edification. The old women
In this asylum. Mother Casilda I travelled in imagination to the sea
and asked: “ Any questions.”
to me and who could speak Latin see that w e' love and cherish the pointed out, the great need is for port o f Nagasaki, Japan. On the
• On the previous evening on the fluently, “ that your Western civiliza children, especially the girl children, American medical missionaries. In hills surrounding Nagasaki harbor
main street o f Kai^eng in front of tion is better fitted to cope with the whom pagan Chinese customs have an adjoining manual training school, over 25,000 Catholic Japanese have
many residences I had noticed .tables modern world than the old civiliza taught them to despise. Then tod conducted by the Jesuits, a lay been put to death because they
which were laden with fruit, vegetab tion o f the East. And we Fathers the little chifdren are imbued with brother pointed out several tiers o f wouldn’t deny the founder o f Chris
les and pastry together with lighted here in Shantung are really, to the the spirit of Christ in caring for these small boxes. “ We supply almost 300 tianity.
And yet I stood there in imagina
candles and burning incense. Besides Chinese, seeking to vindicate the homeless and penniless old women.” of these little boxes every year for
the tables were the housewives and civilization o f the We^t.
“ Won’t you tell me. Mother, why the dead infants across the road.” tion on the dock in Nagasaki with so
“ Do we teach school?” questioned such a sign on which is inieribed And a medical missionary, with a many evidences o f Japanese Catho
children in a prostrate position. The
Chinese were adoring the moon and the venerable Chinese priest. “ Be Don’t Throw Your Girl Babies In knowledge o f the ailments which a f licism looking down upon me, my
offering the gifts which were on the sides a large school for boys and Here. Dead Babies are Bad For the fect these foundlings could save view o f another Catholic Church was
seminarians, maintained by the Water’ is found on the edge o f a about lOP babies every year, said the blocked by a huge sign on which is
table to the moon.
painted in hugh, black letters:
My students had judged that I Fathers and Brothers, there is a lake in the center o f a Chinese city?” Mother.
would treat this annual celebration school across the road, directed by I questioned Mother.Casilda, who as
From my mission at Kaifeng in the “ Christian Institutions Represented
as a big joke— as something to be the Sisters o f the Holy Ghost, with Miss Pauline Brown, daughter o f Mr. province o f Honan to Hsuchowfu I in Nagasaki, Japan.” And then I
laughed at or even ridiculed. They about 100 girls ranging in ages from and Mrs. William P. Brown, left her travelel over the Belgian Lug Hai read the following list: “ Methodist,
in
did not thi:.’.: I would, look upon the six to twenty years.”
parents’ home in Baltimore about 15 Railroad through a district infested Episcopal, Reformed Church
“ Why all this teaching?”
con years ago to volunteer for work by the bandits. On the rear o f the America, Southern Baptist Mission,
celebration as a serious act of wor
ship. Thus all my students in .the tinued the priest. “ To prove that among the Chinese babies.
train was a “ pullman” car with ac Congregational, Presbyterian, Salva
mission school where I taught English Western -civilization had a kind of
“ A Chinese, who has not a son, is commodations which would not do tion Army,, Seamen’s Home, Y. M.
were expectant, gazing at me education which fits more people considered the most unfortunate of credit to a freight caboose in C. A.” — but not one word about
amusedly, as if I were going to give better for the hardships of life than men,”
responded Mother Casilda America. However in order to miss these Catholic institutions looking
the Oriental education.
Thus the whose Sisters baptize about 400 none o f the excitement I took a seat down, upon that sign or about the
•a flippant answer.
Even though these students did not Chinese think.”
foundlings every year in their three in a third class day coach in which Catholic church which the sign hid
believe in adoring the moon, I knew
In the convent o f the Sisters of orphan asylums in Shanghai. “ The over 100 Chinese were crowded. from my view.
that .the parents o f the boys, or at the Holy Ghost I rioted about 40 father is very unhappy unless he can Naturally in travelling through a
After recalling that Protestants
least .some of their eldqrs, had o f Chinese girls and young women en leave after him an heir to offer sacri country such as China, a foreigner is had the audacity to paint that sign in
fered fruit and vegetables. I knew gaged in making lace, embroidery, fice on his tomb. As Chinese girls often misunderstood. But it was the full view o f several Catholic institu
■that these boys had a great respect tapestry, and vestments for the are not permitted to take any part first time in my life that I was ever tions in such an old Catholic city as
for their parents even though they Church; about 40 others with awl in family affairs, the first-born must exhorted to become a Christian. This Nagasaki, I couldn’t help but sympa
had no respect for this religious ob and needle were stitching shoes for be a boy, otherwise the child is not is how it happened.
thize with the Chinaman who wanted
servance.
En route a young Chinese civil to convert me in Christianity.
the community or cutting out winter suffered to live.”
Expected He Would Poke Fun
And if the first-born should hap engineer entered and sat down by my
clothes for the seminarians; several
“ Perhaps you expect me to poke blind women were winding spools of pen to be a girl, what then?” I side. He noticed me reading my
A SINE QUA NON OF THE
fun at the Chinese celebration last thread. In the laundry 22 girls were questioned as we reverently entered Breviary, and asked, in broken
SANCTUM
night,” I began with a smile. I scrubbing the clothes while outside the white-walled ward where over 20 English:
A customer entered the small
smiled because I wanted as Saint Ig several blind girls were pumping the guardian
angels
were
hovering
“ Are you an Anglican priest?”
town baber shop.
natius o f old “ to go in their door water.
In another room several around waiting to carry to heaven
“ No, sir, I am a Roman Catholic
“ How soOn can you cut my hair?”
and then lead them to come out my girls, talented with the brush, were the souls of the infants whom priest.”
he asked o f the proprietor, who was
door.”
Mother Casildo termed “ hopeless” —
painting pictures.
“ A Roman Catholic priest!” rer seated in an easy chair, perusing the
:“ The celebration last night made
“ And why so much attention to hopeless as far as living in this world peated the Chinaman with much as pages o f a novel.
r-i- a deep impression upon me. I do not manual training?” I asked from one is concerned.
tonishment. “ Then I hope you will
“ Bill,” said the barber, addressing
believe you know, in adoring the of the Fathers who accompanied me
turn to be a Christian. You see his errand boy, “ run over and tell
The Child of Bad Omen
..moon. Yet I respect those who do.
“ It would be regarded as a bad Roman Catholics are not Christians.” the editor o f he’s done editin’ the
“ You remember your conversation
’ ^You know I don’t adore the moon with the Chinese priest,” replied the omen fo r the family if the first-bom
“ If Roman Catholics are not paper I’d like my sissors.” — Edin
! but God who m" ’ o the moon.” The Father. “ These missionary Sisters is a girl. Thus to save the whole Christians, who are?” I apologetically burgh Scotchman.
answer did not satisfy.
Chinese are upholding the civilization which household from certain misfortune, asked.
boys as well as American boys want is a product o f Christianity. And the girl dhild is killed,” continued the
“ The Christians are Anglicans,
Where did Noah strike the first
'■ illustrations. So I called Mr. Ling, when our Western civilization has
mother as she pulled up the sheet Baptists, Presbyterians, Methodists nail in the ark? On its head.
one of my brightest boys, to the thus been vindicated thoroughly, I
over the emaciated form o f an in
front o f the class.
believe there ^ ill be a much wider fant which died just before we en
“ Suppose you had a donkey, JMr. acceptance
of the doctrines taught tered the ward.
Ling, and I wished to ride to the by Christ.”
“ And how do they kill their bab
north gate, would you loan me your
donkey?”
“ Certainly, Father, and I would be
Phones York 499 and York 5594
glad to run along and lead the
' donkey.”
700 EAST COLFAX AVENUE
“ After you had run al^ng side of
1988-90 B R O A D W A Y
your donkey for three miles, and I
Between Welton and California
would dismount, wouldn’t you think
SPECIALISTS IN B R A K E S
that .1 would be ungrateful if I
would pat your donkey on the neck
A N D LU B R ICA TIO N
and repeatedly say: ‘Thank you, little
BRAKES INSPECTED FREE; ADJUSTED, 50c.
■ donkey,’ and yet never say a word of
. thanks to you who owned the
Raybestos Relining a Feature
donkey?” Thus I questioned.
Phone Main 5276 for Flat Rate
“ But, Father, you wouldn’t be so
Power Greasing, Richards System, a Specialty
. foolish as to pat a dumb donkey,
Sunoco Motor Oils
Free Crankcase Service
and say: ‘Thank you little donkey’,”
' interjected one youngster.
Drive in and get acquainted for the Touring Season

American Priest in Cliina Tells
Abut Feast of tlie Moon, Great
Pagan Festivity of Religion
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Telephoning

LUBRICATION SERVICE COMPANY
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“ Or to forget Mr. Ling who owns
- ’ the donkey,” interrupted another.
“ And yet if you say that I would
be foolish to pat a dumb donkey
- and ungrateful to forget Mr. Ling,
. iEhe owner o f the donkey, shall we
not pity the people who kowtowwho pat the moon on its face as it
were— and forget the good God Who
. ’ made the moon?” They were quick
■ to see the point.

■Si^

1 ,

te,

■ To profit by the methods o f other
■ missionaries whose work is progress
■ing in China, I visited the establish
ment o f the Society o f the Divine
Word, at Yenchowfu, in the province
, o f South Shantung. There kneeling
alongside o f Father King, who with
. Father Clark, was the first American
to leave from the house o f studies at
- Techny, Illinois, with Father Hag
spiel, better known to juvenile
readers as Father Burno, with the
Right Rev. W. Gier, superior general
-^of the society, and other priests, I
listenied to some 500 Chinese intone
- the sublime prayer o f the morning
Il-.“ Ta^ T ’ ien neue tang foutches'
(Our Father WKo art in Heaven)
To hear this ancient Our Father,
that nineteen centuries of faith have
repeated, and to hear it in this
strange language so far from the
'■ shores o f America made me weep
'with joy, and I appreciated in a new
manner the great miracle o f the
catholicity of the Church. Father
King said that their vicaiflate, pre
7sided over by Bishop Hennighaus,
had almost 100,000 Christians with
almost 50,000 Chinese who were
/studying to become Christians.
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Peanut Butter

Cleaners and
OUR BEAUTIFUL NEW
TEA ROOM
has become the meeting place o f Baur’s Patrons. Many
special luncheon and afternoon teas are successfully
given in the atmosphere o f quiet refinement.
Over a cup o f refreshing tea the problems o f shopping
and business quickly vanish.
The quietude and refinement make the moments
spent here most enjoyable.
A visit to ,Denver is not complete without a pleasant
few hours in this magnificent store and tea room.

The Quality of our Cleaning of
Ladies’ and Men’s Garments
cannot be surpassed

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU COME IN
TO SEE OUR EASTER CANDIES AND
SPECIAL BOXES

M en’s Suits Cleaned and

Later, around the dinner table, at
which were seated priests from Ger
many, Belgium, France, Holland,
China, and our own United States I
asked this question: “ What does
•Christianity mean to the Chinese to
day?” ,
The answers were varied. But all o f

there's nothing more wholesome than

1512 CURTIS STREET

Pressed $1.00

Denver, Colo.
MANUFACTURERS OF BEST CANDIES
life;

ORIGINAL IN POOR

Every Bell telephone is a
Long Distance station.
T h i r t e e n million tele
phones are connected with
the instrument on your wall
or desk. The boundaries of
the nation no longer limit the
service for Cuba and CJanada
can be reached over the Bell
lines.
When you are away you
can explain suddenly chang
ed plans, relieve anxieties
and meet emergencies by
using Long Distance.
Courteous operators and
modern eouipment m a k e
Long Distance telephoning
as pleasant as it is conven
ient.
Station - to - Station rates
make the service inexpen
sive. lu s tne moaern means
of communication for busi
ness and pleasure.
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Life of Pasteur Reveals How
. Deep Catholicity and Greatest
Knowledge of Science Combined
*

endless
o f his e«Bur*4«fl treated thip way.
duytrial {H-oducts. We may look for pect that she will-become an example world is carrying
extensive development o f steel and among modern nations for that happy struggle.”
Durinjg the Ifrt years o f hje life he
texjtile industries and fo r the recov reconciliation o f the rights o f hu
was TO have the overwheimii)^ joy
ery o f the supremacy in dairying for manity with the Tights o f property
o f overcomini^ an evil which one
What have you to expect at a ho
whjch Ireland’s resources admirably and for that balance between author
century had bequeathed td another as
ity and liberty fo r which the weary tel? Inn-attention.
d ip t her.”
; Arrangements are now under
incurable. In 18^5 the experiments
way to bring to Ireland an advisory
be had conducted on dogs were suffi
coihmittee of fifty industrial leaders
ciently succes^ul to warraitt their
frojn the United States who will bring
application to human beings. A child
thci results of American experience
o f nine years who had been bitten by
in industrial activity and in the de
velopment o f the applied sciences in
a dog was brought to b>nt from
industrial development."
Alsace. Ten days after the arrival
When Mr. O’Neill was asked about
“
Ireland
has
a
wonderful
indus
(By M, Mgssiani, Correspondent, N. o f experiments conducted day and o f the little Alsatian his cure was no trial future awaiting her establish the relation o f the newly adopted
C. W. C. News Service.)
night with tireless and marvelous ap longer a subject o f doubt. From all ment o f domestic peace,” said Mr. constitution to this development, he
STEAM FITTERS, STEAM AND HOT WATER
“ In Pasteur were found the three plication. Pasteur became a profes parts o f Europe, victims o f hydro Hugh O’Neill, a member o f the Chi repjlied: “ The new constitution can
qualities so rarely combined, which sor first at Strasburg, then at Dijon phobia came to Pasteur’s laboratory cago Bar and ardent student o f Irish not in any way hinder the industrial
HEATING CONTRACTORS AND
affairs, in a recent interview. “ Her development that is now foreseen.
mAke the true benefactors o f man and Lille, apd was later appointed In Paris they found a savior.
ASBESTOS WORK
annual business with England prior Advantage can be taken o f the ex
Famoa* la All Parts of World
kind: power o f genius, strength of scientific director of the Ecole
to 1919 amounted to $820,000,000. perience in industrial and social leg
The name o f Louis Pasteur became The island has extensive deposits of islation already vindicated in the ad, Repair Work Promptly Attended To
character and kindess.” These words Normale. Everywhere he used every
o f a French historian sum up admir instant which could be spared from famous in all parts o f the world. coal, lignite, peat, iron o f high qual vartced industrial nations. The wide
distribution o f resources assures
PHONE MAIN 5523
ably the life o f the great Christian his obligation to his experiments. A f An international subscription was ity, gold, silver, lead, copper, zinc, abundance o f opportunity to every
and many rare earths o f great indus
opened
to
erect
an
institution
where
scholar whose centenary was cele ter his marrigge, his wife, Marie Laur
1440 Curtis Street, Denver, Colo.
trial value. The undeveloped water one and indicates a long postpone
brated in 1922.
ent, daughter of his director in Stras his research work and that o f his dis power, is enormoug. Every point in ment o f the industrial centralization
It was on December 27, 1822, that burg, became his most attentive and ciples could be Conducted under the the country is within, sixty miles of from which progressive nations have
For the a sea port, there being twenty-two suffered. The power -of the legis
Louis Pasteur was born at Dole, in zealous laboijatory assistant. Pasteur best possible conditions.
lature is adaptable while the veto
Franche-Comte. His father, Joseph was daunted by nothing. At the Ecole the master had drawn around him an first rate harbors on the island. The poy^er o f the governor general is
distribution
o
f
water
power
and
of
Pasteur, a former sergeant-major of Normale h e , first took fo r a labora elite o f young scholars who, trained peat is such as to insure cheap motive greatly restricted. The strength of
Napoleon’s army, had established tory an old shed which, according to by his example and his teachings, power for industry. The roads are the labor movement will be fairly
himself aS a tanner. His mother was the words o f his first pupil, “ lyould were to carry on his work. It was well constructed and the lines of rail well represented in the legislature
and the presence of women who en
the daughter o f a gardener. They not be used today for a rabbit one o f his disciples, by the name of roads are so distributed as to assure joy the full franchise in both houses
easy
and
cheap
transportation
o
f
inlived in a modest house, with low hutch.” He was never tired bending Roux, who after the death of Pasteur,
of legislature will offer assurance of
full representation o f human interceilings, and were good, laborious over his test tubes or his microscopes, discovered the serum for diphtheria,
catafalque in the center of the great astfe in the direction o f the new
and religious people. Pasteur never in fact he gave o f himself with such and another, named Yersin, who dis
cathedral square. A magnificent tri state.”
I
failed to give them credit for the imprudence that at the age o f forty covered the microbe o f the plague.
bute
to
the
dead
was
pronounced
“
The
Irish
are already acquainted
As Pasteur drew near to his end,
examples o f courage which he had he was stricken by hemiplegia. For
there, in the ijuime of the government, with the philosophy of co-operation
Automatic O il Heating for Hamea
he
could
thank
God
that
his
life
had
received from them and the success two months he hung between life and
by a very young member of the as it reflects the self-confidence and
o f the work he did. “ I owe them death and his left side remained par been well filled and that it had served
resourcefulness o f the people. The
to relieve some o f the worst suffer Cabinet whose eloquence was re two hundred centers of co-operative
everything,’ ’ he was wont to say, alyzed.
I
ings o f humanity. More than this, he vealed to the public on that day, but production in dairying have done
“ When young, they kept me out of
Far fro m ; abandoning his efforts,
who was later to become well known. veny much to educate the people con
bad company, and they gave me the he gave himbelf up to his work with had the consolation o f seeing that his
The name o f the young minister was cretely as to the possibilities of ex
work
would
be
carried
on
by
his
dis
habit of work and examples o f the renewed will. By the discovery of
tending co-operation into other fields.
Raymond Poincare.
most loyal and well-filled life.”
Thf individualistic qualities of the
new methods o f making vinegar, he ciples, a work so vast and so grand,
The family moved to Arbois, not revived and enlarged the local in that a great French scholar once said
From the provisional vault at race will serve it well in the ideal
far from Dole, in 1825, and as soon dustry o f Orleans. Later, when a o f it: “ I should be inclined to make Notre Dame the coffin was later condition which now presents itself
wherein unlimited opportunities, un
as Pasteur came of school age, he mysterious epidemic ruined the rais this classification in the history of borne to the crypt o f the Pasteur In limited natural resources, and the
attended the school there. He was ing of silk worms in Southern France, medicine— medicine before Pasteur stitute. The great scientist rests relatively limited population offar
a good pupil and applied himself three thousand six hundred mayors and after Pasteur.”
there, by the side o f his wife, in the the' promise of rapid and wholesome’
Gladstone believed
It would indeed have been unjust midst o f the laboratories and librar development.
well. He was particularly gifted for petitioned the faculty to send Pasteur
that Ireland could easily support a
had
so
much
merit
not
brought
num
drawing, and some remarkable por to them. The great scholar worked
ies where his memory and thought population of fifty millions. She has
traits o f his parents, drawn when he for two years to find the origin of erous honors to Pasteur during his remain as an inspiration for continu less than five millions.
was 12 or 15 years old have been pre the evil. He found it, and thereby lifetime. He was elected member of ous study and generous devotion to
‘ iOne should not overlook the un
served. But he did not concern him assured the safety o f the silk indus the Academy o f Sciences, o f the the alleviation o f human suffering limited possibilities o f the develop
self with drawing. He wished to try not only in France, but in Italy, French Academy, o f the Academy of and infirmities. A t the four corners ment o f the fishing industry in Ire
prepare himself for a professorship, Spain and even in China to which Medicine, perpetual secretary o f the o f the tomb are four figures— Faith, land. With all of the opportunities
of unhampered international trade
and it was along this line that his far country the epidemic had spread. institute, accorded the Grand Cross Hope, Charity and Science. They awaiting her, With the control o f her
studies were directed, without devia
The economic importance ,of this o f the Legion o f Honor, and the are a true expression o f the genius owp life in her own hands, with that
tion, and with the most remarkable one discovery can be fully appreci Chambers voted him a national pen and o f the very soul of the great man freedom from established traditions
J n
s
tenacity. At the age o f eighteen he ated when it is known that in the sion. When he reached his seventieth whose centennial is being Celebrated of Industry which make conservatism
so
Slow*
to
move,
Ireland
looks
toward
wrote to his sisters: “ When one has it^li
birthday, all the celebrities o f the today as that o f one of ‘.the greatest
a f^iir future which contains glorious
once become accustomed to work, epidemic,
ipiae
in ten years, caused dam nation assembled at the Sorbonhe to benefactors o f humanity.
pro|nise for her. We may well exirS?)r?«w*Y
one can no longer live without it.” age to the extent o f 100,000,000 pa;y him a tribute, and the president
When Science First Called
o f the Republic himself received him
francs.
Bachelor of Letters and o f Mathe
and led him to the seat o f honor.
Anthrax Anti-Toxin Discovered
• Phone Main 702
Champa 6522-J
matics, he went to Paris to prepare
Hardly had this great success been many laurels, however, found him
for the entrance examination to the attained, when Pasteur set out to and left him vpry modest. When he
■Ecole Normale Superieure, which extirpate another great evil. France was celebrated as one o f the glories
gives the highest literary and scien had lost each year about 20 per cent o f his country, he replied by recalling
tific courses and trains professors for o f its horses, cattle and sheep from the laborious humility o f his parents.
•the lycees. He was poor, and found anthrax. After a long period o f re When his name was given to the
room and board in a private institu search and experiments, a decisive Institute founded by international
tion where he paid for his board by test was made on June 2, 1881, on a subscription, it was against his wishes
FRED W. BEAOH, Pres.
teaching the pupils between the farm in the' vicinity of Melun a n i and in spite o f his protests. One day,
M ILK, C R EA M AN D
hours of his courses.
The small ended in a complete victory over the when representing France at an in
amount o f leisure time which re
terrible disuse.
Pasteur actually, ternational medicine congress in Lon
^
B U TTE R
. i> ' >
mained was spent at the Sorbohne
trembfed wim joy. The professors don, his Appearance in tfie convention
The only place in' East Denver to get Freshlistening to the courses of renowned
hall
was
greeted
with
thunderous
ap
and veterinarians who had expressed
■ Whipping Cream each day
scholars, especially those o f the
doubts concerning his methods were plause. “ It must be the Prince of
famous chemist, Jean-Baptiste Du
Wales
coming
in,”
he
said
to
his
2141 COURT PLACE, bENVER
confounded.
The
disease
was
mas. It w'as these courses which de
“ We
mastered by the discovery o f anthrax son, who accompanied him.
cided his vocation for the study of
were wrong to come so late.”
anti-toxin.
.................................................... .........
science.
Kind to Poor Students
A t the s^me time Pasteur dis
In 1843 hfe entered the Ecole NorHe was both generous and good,
covered a treatment to prevent a
male Superieure, fourth on the list,
disease common among pigs, which, distributing to the laboratories, to
and from that time on he studied so
in the United States alone, in 1879, poor students or to the sick, the
hard that' his family feared for his
had killed more than a million pigs. money which was sent him by his
health. A letter has been preserved
It is easy to understand the state admirers. He was so interested in
in which his father advised him to
his “ patients” that despite his multi
ment made by the great English
take some rest. With great good
physicist Huxley at a public lesson ple occupations he corresponded with
humor the old tanner wrote: “ Here
them after their cure, gave them
of the Royal ISociety of London: “ The
are the holidays at last. You are
sound moral advice and often paid
discoveries o f Pasteur alone would
EIGHTH AN D SA N JA FE DRIVE
coming home with your good comrade
for the education of their children.
suffice to cover the war ransom of
Chapuis.
I have bought for you
Hit Death A National Lott
five thousand njillion paid by France
some Arbois wine of the vintage of
His death was a national loss. Nev
to Germany in 1870.
1843. We have put it in bottles. We
e v e r y t h i n g in d r u g s w h e n NEEDED
But without doubt, one of the most er has a more impressive funeral been
shall drink the first in honor o f the
precious benefits to humanity dis seen. For four days a multitude too
Ecole Normale. There is more wit in
large to be estimated filed past his
the bottom of these hundred bottles covered by Pasteur was the cure of
than in all the philosophy books o f ’J^yfrophobia.j ’The Roman Physician coffin. On the day o f the funeral the
Celsc, who lived in the first century President o f the Republic, the
the world.”
Chambers, the Academies in a body,
What the good tanner did not of the Christian era, recommended
an enormous crowd of people, walk
cauterization
with
red
hot
irons
as
a
know was that it was precisely in
ing between two full infantry divis
wine bottles that his son was to find cure for hydropobia, and no progress
ions followed the hearse to the Cathe
had
been
made
up
to
the
nineteenth
the subject o f the first discoveries
dral of Notre Dame, where Cardinal
century.
Long
pointed
needles
were
wliich were to make his name famous.
A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN
After having passed the examinations plunged into the face o f the victim, Richard gave the absolution. The
for the licentiate and the aggrega and Pasteur, ps a child, had seen one coffin was then placed on a high
tion o f physical sciences, he was as
signed, in the normal school, to the
laboratory of one o f the professors,
who was a member of the Academy
o f Medicine. There he made some
studies o f tarter and paratarter o f
wine, desposits left by the liquid in
the bottom o f bottles and on the
sides of kegs. A German mineralogist
had announced tJie existence of
certain unexplainable phenomena
concerned with the composition o f
tarter and paratarter. Pasteur un
dertook to solve the enigma. After
long months o f work and numerous
experiments, ho found the solution.

Wenilerful Future
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to Eat

Preparation of gqod things to
eat at Eastertide will be aided
by the use of Great Western
Sugar, “ famed for purity.”
And all through the year the
use of Great Western Sugar in
American homes means the
support of a home industry, the
purchase of the highest quality
product and the encourage
ment of the farmers engaged
in growing the sugar beet crop.
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LORETTO HEIGHTS COLLEGE AND ACADEMY

The EDELWEISS

Explains Fermentation
This first discovery, which at
tracted to him the attention o f the
.scientific world was to open a mag
nificent series of experiments and
successess He later explained the
fermenUU'on of v/ine, milk and beer,
a discovery of far-reaching conse
quences since it provided a guarantee
against the adulteration of milk and
wine. This was the creation o f the
“ Pasteur method.”
Later Pasteur
discovered the action o f microbes,
which revolutionized the science of
medicine and sugery, revealing the
mysteries of contagion and infection
and making possible the establish
ment o f the beneficial laws o f antisepsis.
These discoveries were the result

Every ideal of comfoit, convenience and
service is provided at the Edelweiss
besides the most excellent food
served at reasonable prices

1649-55 C A LIFO R N IA
CHAS. SUCHOTZKI, President
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Hi$ Holiness, Pins XI, Combines
Athlete, Scholar and Churchman
; in Most Interesting Personality

I

Pope Pius XI, the two hundred visitor was extended to Russia, Lat
and sixtieth successor of St. Peter, is via and Lithuania.
described by those who have come in
He has been likened to Pope
contact wHh him as "combining in Benedict" because o f his intellectual
his personality many of the roost powers and his keen grasp of inter
striking qualities of Pope Pius X and national situations. His ability as
Pope Benedict X V .”
a diplomat was shown especially
The new Pope was elevated to during the period in which he was
the Sacred College at the Vatican Apostolic Visitor and later Papal
consistory, held June 13, 1921, being Nuncio to Poland.
In physical characteristics, Cardin
preconized Archbishop o f Milan, to
.succeed the late Cardinal Ferrari at al Ratti is the opposite o f his prede
cessor, whose diminutive stature and
the same time.
His installation as Archbishop o f frail body called forth from a special
Milan was marked by a remarkable writer o f the N. C. W. C. News
address on the Roman question, Service theVxpression “ Such a little
\
which attracted widespread attention Pope.”
Cardinal Ratti has achieved fame
artd imijfediately signalled him out as
one o f the most powerful intellects in both in. Italy and abroad because of
the Sacred College. He pointed out his athletic prowess, especially for
that the Roman question is “ an in his feats as an Alpinist.
Among other feats, he has the dis
ternation question which must be
settled for the glory o f God and the tinction o f having been the first to
peace of the world.”
climb to the summit o f the famous
“ The Vatican” he is reported' to Zumstein peak in Italy, a classic ac
have said ^‘must be considered not complishment in Italian Alpine climb
an international power, but a super ing and one which he describW in the
natural power, and Rome is the uni- in the bulletin of the Italian Alpine
- versal capital because the Pope re club for 1889, the year in which he
sides there.”
made the dangerous ascent. In ad
dition to the Zumstein he went to
Born In Lombardy
The new Pope was born at Desio, the top of Punta Est, which, with the
a town o f about 10,000 population in Allerhoechste, forms the Dufour
\Lombardy, about ten miles north of peak. This height was reached by a
Milan. He was o f a middle class perilous passage over the masses of
family, the third o f six children, of reddish gneL at the very pinnacle of
whom only three, including the eld that section o f the Alps and almost
est, a son called Fermo and the by acrobatic skill alone could the
j youngest a daughter named Camilla, dizzy slopes and difficult shelves be
survive. His father, Francesco Ratti, conquered.
was a weaver and was for some time
The wind swept the slope with such
director o f a spinning factory at S cien ce and velocity that he and his
Carugate. His mother was Teresa two companions, on arriving at a
Gain, a native o f Soronno.
point 15,180 feet above the sea level
Achille Ratti received his first edu fft 8 o’clock in the evening, were
cation from the parish priest, Don forced to retreat to a ledge some
Giuseppe Volonteri and later at fifth of a mile further down, all
tended the gymnasium of St. Peter, spending the night in a temperature
Martyr. He spent considerable of so low that their wine, coifee, and
his time during the summer with his eggs Were frozen solid. His iron
uncle, Don Damiano Ratti, studying physique is in a large measure due to
much under his direction.
these hardy exercises o f his youth.
So w id^a grasp of knowledge had
Hif Fame As A Student
he when he was a student at the
The new Pope is a .student who
petit seminary o f St. Peter Martyr has made his name notable in the
that one o f his advisors. Monsignor intellectual and scientific world. For
de Calabiana called him “ giovani almost thirty years he was identified
vecchio,” the young old man.
with the Ambrosiana at MUan, in
He spent two years in the Semin cluding the Ambrosian library, art
ary o f Monza and later studied at gallery and museum. He assumed a
*the college o f St. Charles Borromeo, position on the board of Directors in
and in the major seminary. He was 1888 and immediately took steps to
finally enrolled as a student of the make the library accessible to
Lombardy college in Rome, where he students and the general public, di
attended classes at the Gregorian rected his activities to enlarging the
university.
exhibits in the art galleries and edit
He celebrated his first Mass in ed and wTote more than three-score
, Rome on December 20, 1879. He publications, dealing with various
continued his studies in Rome until historical and scientific subjects,
♦1882, receiving doctorates of theolo which marked him as one o f the most
gy, philosophy and canon law, before erudite men in all Europe. He re
. returning to Milan.
tained his interest in Alpine climbing
On his return to Milan he taught and is s^d to have one of the most
theology and sacred eloquence for exhaustive libraries in existence on
five years and was then appointed to the subject o f mountaineering.
the College o f Doctors for the AmOn the death o f Monsignor Ceriani,
brosiana, where he' labored for so the new Pope was made prefect of
many years of his life. His call to the Ambrosiana and in 1910 he was
the assistant prefectship o f the Vati called to Rome as vice-prefect of the
can library in Rome in 1910, revealed Vatican
library.
When Father
his tender and filial devotion for his Francesco Ehrle, the prefect of the
mother. Fearing that he could not Vatican library, returned to Germany
remove her from his native Milan in the summer of 1914, just prior to
without serious injury to her health, the outbreak o f the war. Monsignor
.and in order to comfort her with his Ratti succeeded to that position, a
presence, he retained many of his post he filled until called upon by
duties at the Ambrosiana, spending Benedict XV to act as apostolic
several months of*the year at Milan visitor to Poland in 1918. He was
arid then returning to Rome.
made a member o f the Pontifical
Nuncio To Poland
College o f Archeology in 1915 and
Monsignor Ratti was designated delivered several notable lectures on
Apostolic Visitor to Toland on April archeological studies.
25, 1918. His appointment came just
Organized Catholic Teachers
at the time o f .the peace o f BrestWhile in Milan, the new Pope was
Litovsk, when the German army had known and loved by every class of
control o f' the country with Leopold people. He was for more than thirty
o f Bavaria head o f the government years the chaplain of the convent of
and General Von Besseler .in com the Sisters o f Our Lady o f the Cen
mand o f the army o f occupation. acle, a work to which he devoted
Later his authority as apostolic much o f his energies and which
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Bravery Before Boltheviki
During the time when Warsaw was
being besieged by the Bolsheviki
armies, Monsigndr Ratti gave a
notable display o f his qualities. In
the invasion o f July 1920, when all
were panic stricken, when the govern
ment and the people despaired, when
foreign missions abandoned the cap
ital, he remained at his post and
maintained a serehity and confidence
which commentaliors declare could
only have been inspired by supernat
ural motives.
It was due to his efforts that the
Constituent assembly o f the new
Poland made provision that the Cath
olic Church should be accorded first
rank in the new state and that any
measures concerning church laws
would not be passed without first
consulting Rome.
Such judgment did he display and
so established had become his repu
tation for fairness and discretion
that he was chosen by representatives
o f Poland, Germany and the inter
allied commission as ecclesiastical
commi.ssioner for the plebiscite in
Upper Silesia, an extremely delicate
task o f which he acquitted himself
very favorably.
He also did great service in secur
ing the release o f many distinguished
prisoners from the Bolsheviki govern
ment, including among them the
Archbishop of Mohilaw and the
Bishop o f Minsk.
It was while he was in Warsaw
that he was appointed titular Arch
bishop o f Lepanto on July 3, 1920.
He was consecrated by Cardinal
Kakowski on October 28 o f the same
year in the Cathedral o f Warsaw.
Notable among the work which he
carried on in Polaild was that in con
nection with the establishment o f
new dioceses. There were many
resignations o f bishops during the
war and he succeeded in re-instituting many bishoprics that had been
suppressed under th6 Czarist regime.
He distributed much Vatican money
for relief work.
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His services in Poland were o f
such a nature that he attracted at
tention among all the diplomatic
corps and his efforts in behalf o f the
cWIi-eh were so highly blessed that it
was a foregone conclusion that the
Apostolic Visitor would be made
Papal Nuncio, a position he assumed
June 6, 1919.
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Triumph On Return To Deiio
On Cardinal Ratti's arrival in
Desio, his birthplace, on the morning
of September 8, his passage through
the gaily decorated streets was a
triumphal procession.
He was es
corted by a squadron o f Catholic
cyclists. He went first to the church
o f San Eustorgio, where an immense
crowd was waiting to greet him. In
the beautiful basilica there was a
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At the time o f Cardinal Ratti’s
■ustallation as Archbishop of Milan,
September 8, 1921, the papers of
every political complexion seized
upon the news and commented upon
it favorably, a surprising fact in the
center where political passions are
so ardent and where anti-clericalism
is so tenacious and aggressive in
some factions.
The unanimity of
respect and opinion which was ac
corded Cardinal Ferrari, was shown
also to his successor. While Catholice publications praised the priestly
virtues o f the representative o f the
Holy See, the secular press empha
sized his scientific achievements, his
cult o f civic traditions, the Italianity o f his sentiments and the gener
osity and equanimity o f his soul.

Notable Athletic Feati
The new Pope has been likened to
Pope Pius X because o f his stature
and. physical characteristics and be
cause o f his burning zeal, which
prompted him to carry out many ex
traordinary works o f charity. Even
after his elevation to the cardinalate
he made it a practice to visit the
hospitals and prisons and console the
aflTlicted.
While revolution succeeded revolu
tion in Poland he was able to effect
greater work for the church in Po
land than had ever been effected
under the Czarist regime. Warsaw
at that time was put under the di
rection o f a regency headed by
Cardinal Kafcpwski, Archbishop o f
Warsaw, Prince Lubomirski and
Baron Stoowski. t
The Apostolic Visitor immediately
made it plain that his duties were
restricted merely to religious affairs
and that his presence had no political
significance.
One o f the gravest questions in
Poland immediately after the arm
istice was that o f the dlspcisition of
the lands. The peasant had Idhg
been clamoring for lan^ ownership
and the church in Poland was in pos
session o f large territories.
The Apostolic Visitor took the in
itiative in the movement to parcel
out this land among the people, who
clamored for a division o f terrain.
The bishops in a public statement de
clared that they were not opposed
to a distribution o f lands and the
Apostolic Visitor was instrumental
in summoning a commission of
bishops which agreed to the disposi
tion o f church properties, always pro

vided the TIoly $ee sanctioned such
action, and the interests o f the
church were not iaffected.
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Elevated to Cardinalate
It was less than a year after being
made titular Archbishop o f Lepanto
that he was elevated to the Cardinal
ate and made ArchbLshop o f Milan,
a post made vacant by the death o f
Cardinal Ferriari.
Cardinal Tacci
and Laurenti received the red hat on
the same day.
In speaking o f the new Cardinal
from Milan, His Holiness, Pope Bene
dict paid high tribute to his diploma
tic skill.
“ In turning our attention to Mon
signor Ratti, upon whom we have
conferred this new dignity,” said the
Pope “ we hear the voices of thous
ands o f diplomatic students uplifted
in praise because o f this choice. We
see the students o f the diplomatic
schools greeting the former prefect
o f the Ambrosian library o f Milan and
the Vatican library o f Rome, thank
ing him for the zeal with which he
always favored them in their search
for the hidden treasures o f ancient
documents; we behold the students
of diplomacy greeting the apostolic
nuncio o f Poland, who with firmness,
exquisite tact and imperturable calm
knew how to establish contact be
tween church and state in time most
difficult and under circumstances
most dangerous.”

delegation o f suffragan Bishops and
other prelates and priests received
him with greetings o f welcome to
the city o f St. Ambrose and St.
Charles,
Cardinal Ratti was accompanied
by a detail o f cavalry as he went to
the Duomo to say his first Mass as
head o f the archdiocese. In his ser
mon on this occasion, after respond
ing to the greeting o f his clergy aiM
the filial reception o f his flock Car
dinal Ratti paid a tribute to the au
thorities and magistrates o f Milan,
referred to his own high mission to
which, he said, he would devote him
self whole-heartedly, spoke in moving
terms o f the Holy Father, reminding
his hearers o f the greatness and in
ternational character o f the Papacy,
which he declared would confer
great prestige on Italy if only Italy
would take it into due account.
Following the ceremonies o f in
stallation, Cardinal Ratti's first en
gagement was at a dinner given to
one thousand poor persons in the
house o f the Ursuline nuns.
The
dinner was given in his honor.
In the afternoon o f the same day
Cardinal Ratti opened the House o f
the People, which had been founded
by his saintly predecessor. Cardinal
Ferrari.
Forty thous;^d youths
formed an escort to the new Cardinal
as he went to take part in the dedi
cation o f this institution. The Italian
Minister o f Agriculture delivered an
address to the big gathering followr
ing the official welcome pronounced
by the assistant secretary o f the
Ministry o f Labor.
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brought him in contact with Italian
women o f every social class for
charitable and religious works. He
directed classes, preached sermons,
and animated in a hundred ways the
work o f this institution, which had
widespread effect on the life o f the
city. He was celebrated fo r his
sermons preached during the month
o f May fo r several years.
In 1883 he organized the Associa
tion o f Catholic Teachers. His in
terests in education was manifested
not only through his work with this
organization, but by his personal zeal
in teaching classes and preparing
children for first Communion.
He taught also ip the major semin
ary at Milan, directing the work in
the classes o f theology and sacred
eloquence.
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